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CHILLING AS A FACTOR IN CROP LOCATION
WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO

DECIDUOUS ORCHARDS IN CALIFORNIA

I. INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT

The limits of production of many crops are constantly being

tested through trial and error methods which, in many cases, result

in the loss of millions of dollars through errors and miscalculations.

When increased crop production is desirable and potentially profitable,

new areas in which these crops may be grown are established by three

major methods: (1) through a comparison of growing conditions

between potentially productive areas and those areas where a particu-

lar desired crop has previously been established; (2) through the use

of breeding programs by which a desired plant's tolerance to slightly

different environmental conditions may be developed, and (3) through

experimental plantings, a method which is often employed following

the completion of preliminary research in order to determine the

proposed crop's relative chance of success.

When considering the planting of a crop in an area similar to

those where that crop has proven successful, it is important to

analyze those aspects of the environment which may have a critical

effect(s) upon the proposed crop's success. One clin_atic factor

often responsible for establishing the warm or cold winter margin

for many deciduous fruit and nut trees and which strongly affects
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production near those margins is the amount of chilling' available

during the plant's rest phase of its growth cycle.

Whereas the approximate amount of chilling required by most

commercial deciduous fruit and nut trees and the approximate period

during which the chilling is effective are known, the actual amount of

chilling available is known for only a few locations.2 Hence chilling

information does not exist on a broad enough scale to provide most

potential growers with sufficient knowledge to determine if adequate

chilling exists for a desired fruit or nut tree in a given area.

Due to this lack of information on chilling, large scale losses

have occurred, including: (1) peaches in central and northern

Florida 3; (2) peaches in southern California (271); (3) almonds in

the southern part of the San Joaquin Valley (268); (4) apples in

southern California (100); (5) pears in several places throughout

1 Chilling is generally considered to be that amount of time
during the period the plant is in rest when the temperature is below
45°F. (Rest is defined on page 6.) However temperatures much
below freezing are not effective as chilling. A more precise deter-
mination of this lower limit will be made later in this paper.

2 First order weather stations maintain records of temperatures
on an hourly basis. From these records, the number of chilling
hours for a given period at these locations may be obtained.

3 This information was obtained from personal correspondence
with C. E. Arnold, November 1972. Arnold stated: "Chilling is
definitely a very critical factor in peach production. Last year our
yield was down approximately 60 percent due to insufficient chilling
as a result of our warm winter. "
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California (100), and (6) apricots in several places throughout

California (100). Many other losses due to the lack of chilling,

other than those cited above, have occurred. If a potential orchard

grower had possessed a simple method for determining the amount

of insufficient chilling which might have been expected, a portion of

past (and as well future) losses might have been avoided.

Although information regarding the actual number of chilling

hours is available for only a few locations, other weather parameters,

such as precipitation, maximum and minimum temperatures, relative

humidity and cloud cover are available at many additional locations.

There are several methods by which the amount of chilling available

(203, 208, 210, 218, 237) may be estimated through the use of these

more widely available parameters.

The purpose of this study is to evaluate and improve existing

methods for the prediction of chilling hours and to construct an iso-

chilling map of California.

Use of the map and a means of estimating the number of chilling

hours could save an orchardist many dollars. Knowledge of the

amount of chilling that has actually taken place in an orchard may

allow an orchardist to counteract the orchard's chilling deficit

(through such measures as the application of a specific amount of

an oil, gibberellic acid, or other substances or chemicals), while a

map that reveals iso-chilling hours would aid in orchard location.
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In conclusion, within a crop's "heartland" many climatic

factors will affect and/or restrict crop production and are responsible

for many of the variations in seasonal production. A few factors,

however, often climatic, become critical when crops are planted in

peripheral areas; i.e., as plantings approach climatically marginal

areas, certain of the climatic elements may gain importance as

limiting factors. Lack of chilling is one such factor in limiting the

production of deciduous crops on their warmer margins. A

region may contain seemingly like areas but due to slight local

variations, such as topography, may actually be quite different from

a chilling point of view. A prior knowledge of such variations of winter

chilling could have great influence on the location and variety of the

fruit and nut trees which are planted and thus avoid the expensive failures

associated with the trial and error method.

It is this trial and error exploration, with its inherent waste

and frustration, that this study would hope to minimize. What then

is rest and chilling; when is chilling effective; how is it associated

with plant growth processes and how is it modified by environmental

and human intervention? These topics are the subject of the following

chapter.
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II. DECIDUOUS TREES' RESPONSES: CHILLING
REQUIREMENT; WHEN CHILLING IS EFFECTIVE;

HOW MUCH IS REQUIRED AND THE EFFECTS
OF LIMITED AMOUNTS OF CHILLING

A. Introduction

The survival of a plant depends upon its ability to adjust, or be

adjusted to, its environment. The requirement for chilling tempera-

tures of deciduous fruit and nut trees during rest is part of this

adaptation. The occurrence of temperatures that are considered

as chilling can occur anytime, but are effective as chilling only when

the plant is in rest. To understand why and during what phase of

the plant's growth cycle chilling is required, it is necessary to first

consider the concepts of dormancy and rest; this is followed by a discus -

s ion of plant responses during rest, the critical temperature in stimu-

lating these responses, and under what conditions these temperatures

are effective in satisfying the plant's chilling requirement.

Dormancy can be considered a quantitative expression of the

plant's growth; when growth is reduced to a very slow but measurable

range of rates, the plant is considered to be dormant.

There are three basic types of dormancy. The first, sometimes

termed quiescence or temporary dormancy, is one imposed by the

environment: if conditions are either too hot, too cold, too dry, or

if some other unfavorable condition exists, the plant may become
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dormant and remain so until such time as more favorable conditions

for its growth are re-established. In the second type of dormancy

plant leaves produce hormones which keep buds in the vicinity of

these leaves, dormant. This is called summer dormancy or

correlative inhibition.
4 The third type of dormancy, and that which

is of primary concern to this study, is called rest.

With respect to rest: Moore (274) states, "There is no woody

plant that has ever been studied that is capable of continuous active

growth." This is seen even in trees and shrubs native to tropical

areas. Growing in what for all practical purposes might be con-

sidered a favorable environment, i. e., one not too dry, cold, or

hot, etc., such trees and shrubs do not grow continuously. Some

parts of such plants may lie dormant while others will be actively

growing. Other tropical trees, however, will become dormant in their

entirety for a period, subsequently resuming growth with no known

environmental relationship associated with these changes.

Although all woody plants have periods of reduced activity

in their metabolic processes (rest), mid-latitude trees, unlike their

tropical counterparts, have a prescribed 'period of rest which

4An example of this type of dormancy is seen in plants when
the terminal buds keep lateral buds dormant while in themselves
continuing active growth. If the terminal shoot is cut, the lateral
buds become less inhibited and begin actively growing. This is in
contrast with rest, where the entire tree is dormant and not just
suppressed (hormonally) by an actively growing portion of the branch.
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correlates to environmental conditions. Responding to a decrease

in day length and to cool temperatures (274) or the high temperatures

of late summer (263),
5many species, including most deciduous fruit trees

(apples, peaches, plums, grapes, etc.), become dormant. The plant

is thus responding to reliable environmental signals to prepare itself

for protection against adverse conditions which are not as predictable.

Since the rest condition and the accompanying cold-hardiness (ability

to withstand freezing temperatures) provide protection against the

environment, the plant ideally becomes dormant, not in response

to the adverse conditions but prior to these conditions. Furthermore,

unlike tropical plants, many mid-latitude deciduous plants require a

certain amount of chilling in order to emerge from rest in a healthy

state. This may be seen as a natural protection from hazards of

the environment.. If a warm spell (favorable growing conditions)

occurs in January or February, the plant will not break rest unless

its chilling requirement has been satisfied. 6 In many plants

5 When Fuchigami (263) subjected plants to short day regimes
(which normally stimulate dormancy) at 40°F., the plants were inhibited
from entering dormancy. When placed under identical conditions but
kept at 70°F., the plants became dormant. A plant must be in dormancy
before it can become cold hardy.

6A prevalent theory suggests that the area of origin, or the
climate of origin, of most angiosperms is tropical. It may be that
the tropical behavior of trees is the primitive condition. What is
seen in plants where a rather precise environmental correlation
exists might therefore be an evolutionary elaboration on this relatively
primitive condition. Some of the tropical trees exhibit a very
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increasing day length and warm temperatures may also help bring

the plant out of dormancy but if the chilling requirement has not been

satisfied, "awakening" will not occur uniformly; i. e., parts of the

tree will begin growth while the remainder lies dormant. On the

other hand, many plants have their chilling requirement satisfied

before winter is over (late December or early January). Under

these circumstances, the plant will remain dormant due to cold

temperatures. However, the plant is capable oi growing as evidenced

by the profuse flowering of a tree during a spring thaw, only to be

killed back by the next frost. In this case, the plant is imperfectly

adapted to its environment. From a chilling point of view, a tree

is poorly adapted to its environment if its chilling requirement is

either greater or smaller than that which is typically found in its

environment.

The amount of chilling required varies with the climate to which

the tree is suited. Deciduous fruit or nut trees adapted to the northern

margins of fruit production such as Canada or Manchuria tend to have

short chilling requirements. Part of their requirements will be met

6 rhythmic pattern of dormancy and active growth. Conditions
in these plants vary internally without any particular environmental
stimulus so that when the growth rate is plotted versus time, it
fluctuates with surprising regularity. A tropical plant may have
from a few to many active periods of growth per year. Whether the
woody plants require periods of rest or these periods are just typical
is a moot point. In many of these tropical plants, it is not known how
dormancy serves any useful purpose to the plant at all (274).
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in autumn as the temperatures decrease with the balance met in the

spring as the temperatures increase. Ideally, the tree will not

bloom until the last frost of early spring has passed. During the

winter, temperatures are usually below freezing and are not effective as

chilling. Deciduous fruit trees suited to the southern margins for

deciduous orchards in the United States also tend to have a short

chilling requirement and may have a slightly higher range of tem-

peratures that are effective as chilling. Although the chilling

requirements of fruit trees on both margins are similar, inter-

changeability is precluded because of their heat requirements during

the growing season. Fruit trees adjusted to conditions between the

above two areas (the core region) will tend to have a higher chilling

requirement. Warm periods during the winter in these regions are

common. Most of the high quality deciduous fruit trees are suited

to this environment.

When orchards are planted in areas outside of those towhichthey

are adjusted problems arise. For example:

P. ussuriensis, a variety of pear, is a species
adapted to cold Siberian winters. It goes dormant in
late summer and in its native habitat of constantly cold
winters, it easily survives -50°F. without injury. Its
moderate chilling requirement is completed in early
spring as temperatures rise above freezing. This
species is ill adapted to the mild winters at Corvallis,
Oregon, and often suffers winter injury. Under Oregon
conditions, the trees go dormant in early fall and never
suffer damage in early winter. But the mild winter
temperatures between 30° and 50°F. satisfy its moderate
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chilling requirement by about January 1 after which it
begins to grow in response to even a few days above
freezing. In this active state it has been severely
injured by moderate late winter freezes no colder than
20° to 25°F. (88: 420).

In Minnesota, experiments were performed in growing rasp-

berries brought over from Siberia since it was thought that they

would have a long chilling requirement. However, these plants had

a short chilling requirement and were thus not suited to Minnesota's

climate (276).

When deciduous fruit or nut trees from the core regions are

planted south of the area for which they are adjusted, insufficient

chilling will cause them to be less productive.

In the next section, plant responses associated with rest will

be considered. First, the hormonal and second, the anatomical and

physical response changes occurring within the plant shall be con-

sidered.

B. Plant Responses Associated with Rest

1. Hormonal Changes

The levels and changing levels of several chemicals have been

suggested as agents involved in controlling rest. Exactly what is

accomplished during chilling in precise biochemical terms, the

hormones involved and the manner in which they affect rest, is not
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fully known. 7 However, it is felt that both growth inhibiting and

8promoting hormones are involved. At present, the most accepted

7Hormonal content measurements are made by extraction.
However, at the time of extraction, it is not usually known if the
hormones are in a free or bound (combined with another substance
to make them inert) form. Thus, that which is extracted is not
necessarily a true indication of what was affecting the plant; only
when the active forms of these hormones that affect the plant are
known and measured can one form definite theories about hormonal
balances and the effect of changes in these balances on the plant.
However, since the effects of many of these hormones are known
from extractions and from the condition of the plant at the time of
the extractions, it can be hypothesized whether a particular hormone
is having its expected effect and thus to what degree it is in a bound
or free form. Hormones, however, may act differently in com-
bination with other hormones and since some of these interactions
and hormones may not even be known, the problem becomes acute.
Despite this seeming lack of solid information, some agreement
does exist with respect to hormonal changes in plants during
dormancy.

8 All plants need not necessarily have the same hormones
associated with the onset or termination of rest. The growth inhibitor
that is now receiving major attention is abscisic acid (ABA). ABA
is a hormone that is produced in the leaves and migrates to the buds.
Application of ABA to the leaves and growing tips (Acer pseudoplanus,
Betula pubescens) induces the formation of bud scales (66). ABA is
known to affect nucleic acids and protein metabolism. There are two
stages at which ABA can cause dormancy: (1) the transcription of
the DNA, or (2) the translation of the messenger RNA molecule (274).
Fuchigami (263) stated that it is generally thought that ABA has its
effect on the transcription level. The message is written on the
chromosome and coded on the DNA molecule. The ABA would then
either enhance or inhibit the transcription (copying) of this message.
Whichever the case, the end result is that the plant becomes dormant.
This includes a slowdown in metabolic functions, a cessation of
growth, the dropping of leaves, and a preparation to resist cold
temperatures (cold hardiness). ABA is widely distributed but there
are many other inhibitors suchas naringenin that may act in unison
with or control rest in some plants.
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theory suggests that two opposing hormones, aibberellic acid (GA)9,

a growth-promoting hormone, and abscisic acid (ABA), a growth
10inhibiting hormone, are in dynamic equilibrium. With the onset

of dormancy, this equilibrium appears to shift in favor of the growth-
11inhibiting hormone ABA. This may be the result of: (1) GA, the

growth-promoting hormone, remaining constant and ABA increasing;

(2) GA decreasing and ABA remaining constant 12; (3) GA decreasing

and ABA increasing; (4) GA increasing but ABA increasing more

rapidly. Moore (274) stated that the onset of dormancy appears to

be correlated more with an increase of inhibitor (ABA) but that any

of the aforementioned situations may be occurring in a given plant.

While in rest, several things could be happening to prepare the

plant for the next fluxh of growth:

9 Although GA under most conditions is a growth-promoting
hormone, many authors feel it may be a secondary, rather than a
causal factor in the breaking of dormancy (1, 21, 26, 30, 39, 65, 259).

10 Addicott (259) stated that he does not know of a single case
where a hormone can have an overriding effect. For a hormone to
be effective, other conditions must be favorable.

11 Moore (274) stated that during the onset of dormancy, the
effect of low temperatures and/or a shortened photoperiod is probably
explained on the basis of the differential deceleration of related
metabolic processes. "As a consequence, we have GA and ABA bio-
snthesis which has certain initial reactions in common; thus it
appears that the synthesis of ABA is decelerated less than GA.
During dormancy, there could be a positive effect of low temperature
on GA synthesis that may release the inhibition of some other
reaction ... ."

12 Addicott (259) felt that GA and auxins were decreasing while
ABA remained constant or increased slightly.
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1. --Assuming that ABA transcribes a message placing the

plant in rest, then, while in rest, the plant might produce another

hormone that transcribes a different message causing the plant to

break rest. Since GA is known to break rest in many deciduous

agricultural crops, this may be the hormone involved. Chilling

temperatures may encourage plants to synthesis GA (13: 701).

2. --Most agricultural food crops requiring chilling are

deciduous. Since ABA primarily is produced in the leaves (274)

production of ABA should cease when the plant looses its leaves.

Chilling may then encourage a breakdown of ABA, thus creating a

new hormonal balance in favor of GA.

3. --Both the production of GA and the breakdown of ABA could

be taking place simultaneously. At some critical level, the plant

would then be prepared to break rest.

Regardless of the actual process, during the period of rest,

or promptly thereafter, the hormonal balance shifts in favor of

growth-promoting hormones and this becomes a primary factor in

causing the bud to resume growth (274). 13

13 It has been "... shown in hazel seeds that there is a still
greater increase in gibberellin levels after the seeds are transferred
to warm conditions at the end of the chilling period....If these effects
are general, then it would seem that the primary effect of low tem-
perature is to remove a block to gibberellin biosynthesis and that
the observed increase in gibberellin activity is the result, rather
than the cause, of dormancy removal." (86: 284)
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A modification of this theory has been proposed by Kahn (26)

and others. They point out that, although the promotion by GA may

be counteracted by ABA, the inhibitory effect of the latter cannot in

turn be overcome by the addition of increased concentrations of GA

and they suggest that this probably indicates that the two hormonal

growth substances do not act competitively at the same metabolic

site. (21: 142) Kahn (26: 896) found that cytokinis14 will remove the

block to germination imposed by ABA. This is well illustrated in

Figure 1. 100

80

0
uo 60

.9., 40
CO

u 20

Gibberellic acid concentration (mM)
Figure 1. Gibberellin promotes the germination of lettuce seed in

the dark (B), and the addition of kinetin alone (0. 05 mM)
has very little effect (A). In the presence of abscisic
acid (0. 04 mM) (E) the effect of gibberellin is completely
removed, and high gibberellin concentrations do not over-
come the effect. The addition of kinetin [ (C) 0. 05 mM;
(D) 0.5 mM] in the presence of abscisic acid overcomes
the inhibition due to abscisic acid, again allowing the
gibberellin to increase germination (26: 856).

14A
hormone often found to promote cell division manufactured

in the roots and associated with transfer RNA.
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In the absence of an inhibitor, a cytokinin is not required for

germination. Figure 2 represents eight hormonal balance situations

with the resultant consequences.

(GA)

Gibberellin Cytokin.in Inhibitor

Figure 2. A model for the hormonal mechanisms of seed dormancy
and germination using gibberellin, cytokinin, and
inhibitor. It shows eight hormonal or physiological
situations likely to be found in seeds. Presence of any
one type of hormone at physiologically active con-
centrations is designated by the plus sign and its absence
by the minus sign (26: 857).
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Kahn performed his experiments with Grand Rapids lettuce

seeds and although his findings may have a relationship to dorrns-.n.t

buds, there is no evidence to support this relationship. 15 Lavee

(270) stated that from work performed in Czechoslovakia, in Poland

and in the United States, it seems that GA is definitely involved in

the release from dormancy and a marked increase is found in the

levels of GA after the termination of chilling in the bud. He further

suggested that the initial breaking of rest is controlled through the

actions of cytokinins and not through GA. Thereafter, and for the

breaking of buds, GA levels rather than cytokinin levels are

critical. 16 Weinberger found that, "Peach buds which were dormant

because they were in rest could not be stimulated into growth by

cytokinin until their chilling requirement was nearly satisfied and

and their rest partially broken. The cytokinin compensates for only

15 One of the reasons why Kahn and others believed that cyto-
kinins are involved in the dormancy of seeds that reqaire chilling,
is that the treatment of the dormant seeds with GA in the absence
of cold treatment causes the seeds to germinate but growth is not
completely normal. The normal amount of chlorophyll does not
develop in the seedling, and cytokinin treatment in association with
GA treatment causes more nearly normal appearance of the seedling.
Cytokinins are probably involved but in an indirect and less sig-
nificant way than GA (274).

16 Lavee (270) also stated "It is quite clear that the auxins
have nothing to do with this whatsoever, and the levels of auxins
(IA) will increase but only after bud swelling. Auxins might be
involved in the processes of bud opening but even that is rather
doubtful. It seems it is involved in the growth resulting from bud
opening."
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a small amount of chilling. " (44: 126) Both Moore (274) and Addicott

(2519) seemed to feel that cytokinins did not play a major role in the

hormonal balance of the dormant bud during rest. Addicott (259)

stated that cytokinins, to have an effect on the plant, are usually

required in somewhat higher concentrations, which suggests that

their role may be different from that of GA or ABA. Moore t2 74)

stated that there is no direct evidence for cytokinin involvement

and that it is the change in the balance or relative content of GA

and ABA which, if in favor of the promotor GA, permits growth

when environmental conditions are favorable.

Proebsting and Mills (29) and Fuchigami (263) have found that

an application of 2 -chloroethyl phosphoric acid (ethephon) (which

breaks down and releases ethylene) if applied during the pre-rest

phase of bud development resulted in a 3-5 day delay in spring bloom,

thus indicating that ethyler.es may also be associated with rest.

Several researchers have also suggested that naringenin, 17

flavanones, and prunins are involved in or associated with the

17 Corgan and Martin (8) found that ABA levels in peach floral
buds fluctuated during rest and only decreased dramatically after
the chilling requirement was satisfied, while El-Mansy and Walker
(14, 16) found naringenin levels in peach buds to be low in late
summer and early fall, highest in mid-winter during rest, falling
off to a minimum as the season advanced in the spring prior to
bloom. Lavee (17, 270) also suggested that naringenin was involved
in rest.
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18induction and/or the breaking of rest.

The exact hormonal changes that take place in the induction

or breaking of rest are not fully understood and may vary among

plants. However, "... the fact that applications of abscisic acid

can be counteracted by the application of other hormones raises the

possibility that such effects do occur in the plant, permitting growth

control in a precise "stop-go" fashion." (21: 143)

In summation, ABA appears to cause inhibition of growth and

antagonizes GA in many plants and seems to increase at or around

the time that deciduous trees become dormant. GA, on the other

hand, increases at or around the time that buds begin to break rest.

Several researchers have suggested that cytokinins, either alone or

in combination with GA, oppose the effect of ABA and are involved

in the breaking of rest. However, the weight of evidence seems to

be turning against this hypothesis. Many also feel that other

hormones are involved in hormonal balance during, rest. At this

time, a final answer to the question of which hormones are important

in the hormonal balance that seems to control rest is not evident.

Furthermore, this balance may vary among plants, making its

elucidation difficult.

18 Addicott (259) stated that there are several compounds whose
occurrence seems to be correlated with dormancy, like naringenin.
The place of these in the overall picture is not completely clear.
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The following section considers some physical and anatomical

factors that are thought to be associated with and/or control hormcnal

changes, occurring during rest.

2. Anatomical and Physical Response Changes

This section is subdivided into four parts: the first discussion

will be centered around the response of deciduous trees to different

day lengths; the second will deal with the role of bud scales during

rest; the third part will deal with changes in morphology during the

pre-rest, rest and post-rest periods, and in the fourth section the

views of the researcher Vegis, with respect to rest, will be con-

sidered.

a. The Effects of Photoperiod

The length of day is one of many environmental factors which

probably has an effect upon both the onset and termination of rest
(12, 13, 25, 37, 47, 57, 61, 79, 80, 81, 82, 84). In woody species

and particularly in the seedling and juvenile stages, the formation of

the resting buds and the induction of dormancy is promoted by short

days (SD).

In many plants the formation of the resting buds of these plants

is strongly affected by the length of day, conditions to which the

leaves are exposed and if both the leaves and the buds (or if j,st the
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leaves) are exposed to SD conditions, growth is inhibited. If, however,

the leaves are exposed experimentally to long day (LD) and the buds

to SD, growth continues (56, 83, 85).

In order to obtain breaking of dormancy by LD
treatment, it was found that both buds and leaves must
be exposed to long days. Thus, whereas exposure of
the buds alone results in bud break in leafless seed-
lings, when the buds are exposed simultaneously to
long day and the leaves to short day, breaking is
inhibited. Leaves maintained under short day evidently
have an inhibitory effect on bud growth. On the other
hand, the removal of this inhibitory effect by exposure
of the leaves to long day is not in itself sufficient to
induce bud break which also requires direct exposure
of the buds to long days. These observations were
interpreted to mean that some inhibitory effect is
transmitted from the leaves to the buds under short
day conditions but that there is no transmission of a
growth-promoting stimulus from leaves under long
days (82: 199).

Since LD's are effective in some situations, in shortening the

time required to break rest, they may affect the hormonal balance

within the buds themselves. With respect to the number of chilling

hours received versus the chilling requirement of the plant, there

appear to be limits below and above which LD's are not effective

in decreasing the time for the bud to break (56, 263); i. e., a minimum

chilling requirement exists below which the buds are not as sensitive

to increases in photoperiod (72: 181). Similarly, there appears to be

an optimum number of chilling hours above which buds will readily

break dormancy despite the length of day, assuming of course that
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suitable temperature conditions prevail (56, 57, 72, 82, 263). Lam-

rts (173: 74) noted that in young seedlings (peach trees), those with

a low chilling requirement were less influenced by short day treat-

ment than were those with a higher chilling requirement.

Kawase (25) working with seedlings of Betula pubescens, found

that when these seedlings were taken from LD conditions
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Figure 3. Histograms indicating the growth-promoting and growth-
inhibiting activities in extracts of Betula pubescens
seedlings.
Ordinate: Elongation of colcoptile sections as percentage
of controls.
Abscissa: Rf values in 80% (v/v) isopropanol. Plants
received the followinc, treatments:
LD: 18 hour days.
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(25: 534)
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and placed in SD conditions, the seedlings manifested hormonal
19

!valance changes in the growing point (plant tip), upper leaf, stem

and root (see Figure 3). The concentration of growth inhibitors in

the growing points (see Figure 4, Curve a) increased slowly for the
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Total inhibitory activities

Figure 4. Stem elongation of Betula pubescens seedlings and inhibi-
tory activities from the extracts of the seedlings.
Upper: Stem elongation during the last week of the
experimental period. Lower: total inhibitory acti-.-ities
3hown in histograms having Rf 7:alues greater than 0. 6.
a: Growing points, per bud. b: Upper leaves, per 50 mg.
dry matter. c: Stems, per 50 mg. dry matter. For
treatments refer to Figure 3. (25: 535).

19 "Bioassay results from the extracts of upper and lower leaves
were quite similar so only data from the upper leaves are given.
(25 :535).
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first two weeks and very rapidly thereafter, apparently in relation
20

t,'; the number of short days received by the plants. "Plants made

dormant by short day treatment had large amounts of growth inhibitor

in the growing points, When such plants were returned to long days,

the amounts of inhibitor in the growing points gradually decreased

until resumption of growth occurred.... The levels of growth inhibitors

in the growing points rapidly increased or decreased depending on

SD or LD treatment: the change was evident within two days of

treatment. " (25:543). Inhibitors increased rapidly in the leaves

(see Figure 4, curve b) during the first week and then leveled off,

while inhibitory activity in the stems (see Figure 4, curve c) reached

a peak after one week of short days and declined rapidly thereafter.

Somewhat contrary to the findings of Eawase (25), Lenton (64) found

that the ABA contents of birch (Betula pubescens), maple, and

sycamY.re maple (Acer Rseudoplatanus) seedlings growing under long

phctcperiods showed no increase in ABA when transferred to

dormancy-inducing conditions. Eagles and Wareing (13) found, as

did Xawase (25), a close correlation between hormonal levels and the

state of dormancy. Furthermore, it was found that there was an

increase in the inhibitor content of the leaves after only two cycles of

20Thomas,
Wareing and Robinson (37:1270) noted a high level

cf growth promoters and a low level of inhibitors under long days and
vice versa under short days.
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SD's. This was prior to any obvious cessation of growth and suggests

that changes in the hormonal balance are the cause of reduced apir

growth and not vice versa.

Galston and Davies (21) suggested that "Both abscisic acid and

gibberellin are isoprenoid in structure, deriving from mevalonate.

Abscisic acid is frequently found under short day conditions and

gibberellin under long days. Phytochrome may possibly be the means

by which the synthetic pathway is switched between these two com-

pounds, depending upon the pho.:operiod." (21: 1431. This is shown

by means of a flow diagram (Figure 5). These authors then suggested

that it is varying day length which determines which of the two growth

hormones (GA or ABA) will be produced from the same base plant

substances.

valonate
AP-

Day length

NIP

Phytochrome

Long day GA-- Growth

Short day ABA---,Dormancy

Figure 5. Flow diagram showing the effect of day length on the
production of GA or via the phytochrome system
(21: 143).

Although there seems to be little doubt that short days are impor -

tant in determining theonset of dormancy in young trees, older trees



of most woody species cease growth much earlier in the season --

often in June, July or early August when natural photopericAc are

still long. Thus Wareing (84: 609) suggested: It seems unlikely

that declining day lengths play a major role in determining the du n

of extension growth in mature trees of most woody species.

Other environmental conditions, especially soil moisture and

mineral nutrient levels, undoubtedly have a marked effect 21 on the

duration of extension growth of trees. "It seems unlikely. however;

:hat these factors play an overriding role in controlling the durati,,n

of extension growth since even under favorable conditions of moisture

and soil nutrients, mature trees grow for only a limited period each

year. It would seem more probable that internal competition for

nutrients between the various branches and shoots of a tree may be

important in determining the annual increment of extension growth.

Thus, the determining factor may not be the depletion of nutrient::

in the soil, but exhaustion of nutrients, including organic met?.bolite.,--

with the tree itself" (84: 609).

Perry (66:31) also suggested that a depletion of nutrients; in

sufficient moisture, or high temperatures during July and August can

21The observations of Hall, Craig and Aalders (61) indicated
that rest in highbush blueberries could be induced by a number of
factors such as low temperature, exhaustion of nutrient supply and
short days.



s:on growth and initiate the dormancy process independently ji phot

i)eriod. While it is true that those woody plants which become

dormant in June, July and early August are becoming dormant prior

:o what is typically considered to be short days, it may be that a

different photoperiod or photoperiodic sequence in these plants may

cause or be important among the factors affecting dormancy. ?z No

,tliplished information could be found indicating that this type of

r, search had been conducted.

In summation, the onset and termination of dormancy in F.--;me

woody plants does appear to be affected by photoperiod in some

situations. "Photoperiodic conditions do not necessarily always

control the inception of dormancy even in those species demonstratedl%

capable of photoperiodic response. For example, a photoperiodic

regimen may be effective in inducing dormancy within a limited

ernperature range, but not outside of it. " (73:97). Since photo-

:-)eriodic conditions seem to be an important factor in determining

which hormones are produced in the leaves and apex of some woody

plants, they are a factor in controlling the hormonal balance in tho,e

7)1ants.

22
As an example, an increasing day length followed by a.

relatively stable day length may be a factor in the beginning of
dormancy in mature woody plants.
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b. The Role of Bud Scales

Under shortening day length and proper temperature con-

ditions, growth inhibitors appear to be produced in the leaves and

then flow to the buds where they are concentrated in bud scales. In

most deciduous fruit trees during dormancy, growth inhibitors are

concentrated in the bud scales (46, 66, 70, 75, 76).

Tinklin and Schwabe (76) suggested that the leaves produce the

inhibitor (probably ABA) which is then passed to the bud scales and

the inner parts of the buds. The function of the bud scales is largely,

then, that of a reservoir accumulating the inhibitor. Several authors

(70, 75, 76) have noted that the removal of bud scales encourages

another flush of growth. Roberts and Fuchigami with respect to their

work on Douglas-fir stated:

Bud scale removal was effective in bringing about the
instant renewed initiatory activity as evidenced by
development of new lateral and terminal buds, and to
some extent, internode elongation. However, scale
removal interrupted normal needle development under
short day. A combination of scale removal and long
day treatment was required during the height of
dormancy to obtain the desired combination of rapid
shoot elongation, normal needle development, elonga-
tion a initiation of new lateral buds and continued
initiatory activity of the apex (70: 12 -13).

During this period of arrested growth, the needles undergo

metabolic changes which make it possible for them to expand normally
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without the benefit of long day. One might conclude that scale

removal removes an inhibitory system, but cold treatment or long

day are required for certain growth-promoting substances and growth

resumption (70: 12-13).

Abbott (46) suggested that the bud scales not only provide a

protective covering for the buds, but also act as a buffer against a

resumption of growth at a time when such growth could endanger

the bud.

Fruit also has an effect on the hormonal balance of deciduous

orchards. Westwood (88) noted that trees carrying a crop retain

green foliage later in the fall and are less cold hardy than those in

which the crop has been picked. Freeze damage to unpicked trees

was much greater he reported, than those of the same cultivar which

had been picked only a few days earlier. Fruit on a tree is a source

of auxin23 and GA, and a strong sink for carbohydrates and ABA.

"Thus after harvest, there must be a concommitant reduction of

auxins and GA in the tree and a sharp rise in photosynthate and

ABA in the other tissues." (88: 421)

Pruning or other practices which stimulate growth also retard

the onset of dormancy in the plant.

23An organic compound active at low concentrations, which
promotes growth by cell enlargement, i. e. , a growth hormone.
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In summation, it appears that in some woody plants under

short days in the midlatitudes, an inhibitor (probably ABA) is

produced in the leaves and concentrated in the buds, particularly

the scales; this may be a factor in the onset of dormancy. If a

plant's chilling requirement has been satisfied and temperature

conditions are favorable for growth, growth will occur regardless

of bud scale condition or day length. However, if the plant has

received insufficient chilling, bud scale removal and/or long days

are necessary to break rest.

c. Changes in the Morphology and Physical Responses During the
Dormant Period

The dormant period in the growth cycle of trees is often div-

ided, somewhat arbitrarily, into three phases: pre-rest, which is

often called early dormancy, summer dormancy and quiescence;

rest, which is also known as true dormancy, winter dormancy and

deep dormancy; and post-rest, which is also termed afterrest,

imposed dormancy, conditional dormancy, and quiescence.

1. Pre-rest. During the pre-rest phase, buds will no longer

actively grow in response to favorable conditions but can be easily

"forced" by subjection to cold or heat, long photoperiods, nitrogen

fertilization, application of GA, or shock. Such shocks can be

application of chemicals to be discussed in Section II, (F. 2.) and/or
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physical treatments such as defoliation, severe pruning, or flooding.

Fats and starches accumulate in the storage tissues of the plant,

cellulose formation is slowed and lignin formation is accelerated.

The buds grow assuming their winter form, leaf primordia for the

next growing season are formed, and the apical meristem forms a

characteristic domed shape (66).

2. Rest. Under natural circumstances, with shortening photo-

periods and no physical or chemical shocks, deciduous trees will

make physiological changes, finally reaching a state of rest. 24

Associated with (and probably caused by the same factors) the

deciduous tree's transition from a pre-resting to a resting state is

the formation of the cellulase (enzyme that breaks down cellulose)

and pectinase (enzyme that breaks down pectins) in the abscission

zone at the base of the leaf stalk (petiole). These enzymes digest

the cell walls of the abscission zone. ''The chlorophyll of the leaf

breaks down, anthocyanine25 and other phenols accumulate in the

leaves and the beautiful colors of fall become apparent." (66:30).

24Rest is but one phase in the plants' yearly cycle. During
this phase, growth and other changes must occur prior to the
entering of the next phase of development. This, as in other phases
of development, occurs within a certain range of temperatures.

25
Natural pigments usually of shades of red and blue occurring

in cell sap.
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Most minerals (potassium, nitrogen, phosphorus) except calcium

and perhaps magnesium, migrate from the leaves to the permanent

organs of the tree, the leaves' dry weight decreases rapidly and the

leaves fall (66, 89). During this time the tree is becoming increas-

ingly cold hardy. The tree has then (October to November) com-

pleted its preparation for winter and is capable of withstanding cold

dry conditions that may occur during this period. Only the most drastic

treatments during rest will stimulate an active growth response and

even this response will be weak as compared with either pre or

post-rest growth responses. Growth in the tree, however slowed,

does continue under favorable conditions. Feeder roots of most

trees apparently grow throughout the year when soil temperature

and moisture content are sufficiently high and indeed may be making

their most extensive length growth of the year in late summer (54).

... cambium seems to have a rest period: shortly after
the shoots cease elongation and the buds go into the rest
period, all cambial growth above ground also ceases and
will not resume until after the buds open in spring. Of
course, the cambium cells possibly may not have a rest
period like that of buds but may require hormones from
young leaves before they will begin division (54: 15).

...the bark, twigs, and branches of deciduous trees contain
a large amount of chlorophyll and they... are capable
of carrying on photosynthesis whenever the temperatures
are above freezing (66: a2).

Leaf and flower buds also continue to grow and differentiate when

temperatures are favorable.
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The flower buds of most deciduous fruit trees develop slowly

until near the end of the rest period. In the early stages of their

development

...all of the new buds appear under microscopic
examination to contain only the embryonic elements
of a leafy shoot, but during the rest period, the grow-
ing point inside of some of the buds differentiates
from a leafy shoot into an embryonic flower, or as
in some fruits, into an embryonic flowering shoot.
These differentiated buds contain the makings of the
next season's fruits or nuts.

Despite such internal changes which are
accompanied by only a slow and relatively incon-
spicuous increase in the overall size of the buds,
neither the flower buds nor the nondifferentiated
shoot buds are able to expand to form mature flowers
or shoots as long as the rest influence inhibits such
expansion (50: 8).

Chandler and Tufts (101:8) compared the growth and development of

peach flower buds having adequate and inadequate chilling: their

drawings suggest that flower buds do not develop much beyond the

early stages of sporogenous cell formation in the anthers until rest

is at least partly broken. Brown and Abi-Fadel (96), on the other

hand, concluded that the stage of bud development was not neces-

sarily indicative of the degree of rest or amount of chilling required

to break rest (53: 158). They state, partly on the basis of actual

measurements,
... that in reference to the cherry,

both flower and leaf buds show a period of "stagnation"
during the winter months when no growth is evident
except for a slight extension of the pistil and enlargement
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of the anthers in the flower buds. Data contained
in similar reports... regarding other species also
indicate a minimal bud growth during the winter
which is associated with temperatures too low for
growth (53: 158).

Tabuenca (166) suggests that if temperatures are favorable

toward the end of rest, growth will accelerate while, on the other

hand, cool temperatures even after the termination of rest will keep

buds in a quiescent slow growth state (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Desmayo and Loarre 2 almond flower bud growth curves.
Solid lines indicate growth on the tree, dashed lines
indicate growth after exposure to 20°C for six days.
From 166: 328.
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Baciu (48) found that changes in almond, peach and apricot

flower buds before and during rest occurred in two stages: first,

the formation of the tissues in the androecium (stamen) and the

appearance of ovule primordia in the gynoecium (pistil), and second

the volume growth of the androecium and gynoecium (during forced

dormancy). The duration of biological dormancy was determined

and the morpho-anatomical modifications were correlated with

temperature.

Westwood (279) stated that although the growth in a floral bud

is very slow during rest, the changes can be detected with the aid

of a microscope. The development of the microsporangium (the

structures that house the pollen grain mother cells) to the point of

reduction division (microspore meiosis) occurs during the winter

because they are not present when the buds go into rest in the fall.

Meiosis of the pollen mother cells in the development of the haploid

pollen grains occurs about the time that rest is terminated and usually

marks the termination of rest. The ovary tissue that houses the

megaspore mother cells (which ultimately develop into the embryo

sac which houses the egg) will not develop normally (i. e. , not have

a normal number of cell divisions) unless the bud is in the post-rest

phase.

Chilling does not act as a switch (adequate chilling go --

inadequate no-go) but rather is a modulator: the less chilling a bud
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receives, the greater the chances are that some of these processes

and normal cell divisions may be hindered.

Floral buds subjected to marked insufficient chilling will be

weak; other environmental factors must be nearly perfect if the bud

is to have a chance to survive. With insufficient chilling, the

chances are greater for the bud to abort, for less viable pollen, for

fewer cells and generally weaker floral buds.

There is a balance between plant activity and inactivity. If

chilling is incomplete during the rest phase of the bud's develop-

ment then when growth is possible due to warm temperatures, the

total inhibition that existed earlier may not have been removed and

thus only a limited amount of activity may be possible. In this

situation, total growth becomes a function of the amount of inhibitor

still present in the plant and favorable growing conditions.

The bud's stage of development at the termination of the rest

phase may not be the sole function of the number of hours of chilling

received. Buds within the same orchard, and/or from year to year,

may not be at the same stage of development when they enter the

rest phase. Thus, the stage of development may depend upon

several factors: the plant's nutrition, water supply, 26 status of

26Brown and Abi-Fadel (96) found that buds from nonirrigated
trees entered rest at earlier stages of development than those irri-
gated. Furthermore, the differential in stage of development of buds
from the irrigated and nonirrigated trees was maintained during their
growth following chilling. With insufficient chilling, the nonirri-
gated buds were more likely to abort than the irrigated.
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temperatures received compared with temperatures required during

the pre-rest period of development of the primordial bud, and the

amount of time the buds have had to develop from induction to the

time when growth stops in the fall. Thus,

...if we start with two buds at different stages of
development on a given day, the progression of those
buds through subsequent stages to bloom will be along
essentially parallel lines; i.e., bud development from
one stage to another can proceed only so fast, other
things being equal. Therefore, a given amount of
chilling will have an equivalent rest-breaking influence
on the buds at different stages and will leave them at
stages with a comparable differential at the end of the
chilling period. Consequently, the bud least advanced
at the beginning will be least adiianced after chilling
and will take longer to reach bloom simply because
it has farther to go... .

On the other hand, flower buds do not seem
to advance significantly past the time when micro-
sporogenous initials are laid down unless the rest
is fairly well broken. The buds will increase slowly
in size, but with little or no increase in tissue
differentiation. Only toward the end of rest does
microsporogensis proceed and rapid enlargement
of the buds occur (95).

The stage of development of the bud is thus not a direct

indicator of the amount of chilling which the bud has received, and

although buds do develop during rest, the state of development is

only partially controlled by rest or chilling.

However with insufficient chilling, buds entering rest in a less

developed stage may be more likely to abort, or will show the effects
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of the lack of chilling to a greater extent than the buds that entered

chilling in a more advanced stage of development.

3. Post rest. After rest warm temperatures are required for

flower and leaf bud development.
27

The chilling requirement of many deciduous trees, however,

may have been met at some time between December and February,

but because temperatures are too low for growth, bud break may be

delayed much longer. In this case the actual time of bud growth and

break is determined by rising temperatures in spring.

Under favorable conditions, the buds will grow with increasing

rapidity and will become continuously less cold hardy; chilling

temperatures (assuming the chilling requirement has been satisfied)

will now no longer accelerate but will slow bud break.

In summation, the dormant phase of the tree's growth cycle

is generally divided into the three phases of pre-rest, rest and post-

rest. However, even during the most intense parts of rest, growth

and changes in the hormonal balance of the deciduous tree will occur

if environmental conditions, (i. e., chilling temperatures) are

favorable. If warmer temperatures occur during the pre and

2 7Ayo (90) found that warm temperatures after rest proved
to be as important as the earlier chilling in determining the time
required for the buds to become active. An increase of 10°F. was
often more effective than 600 to 900 additional hours of chilling.
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post-rest periods and/or the plant is given a chemical or physical

shock, the tree may resume growth. While in rest, however, only

the most severe shock can stimulate renewed growth which is then

usually weak and irregular.

d. Vegis's Theory

Vegis (77) seems to have been among the first to emphasize

the importance of the narrowing and widening of the ra.nge.of tem-

peratures during which growth is possible in plants during winter

dormancy. It appears to be a general rule for all types of resting

plants, that as these plants progress through the pre-rest phase

and become increasingly inert with respect to growth potential, the

range of temperatures over which growth can occur becomes

narrower until a state of rest is reached. Conversely, as plants

emerge from rest, they will at first grow only within a narrow tem-

perature range but will gradually become capable of growing over

progressively wider temperature ranges (see Figure 7).

Vegis (77:212) also suggested that restricted oxygen uptake

was important in bringing about dormancy in buds; the bud scales

were thought to be the covering structure that limited the buds'

oxygen supply. Whereas the idea of narrowing and widening tem-

perature ranges for growth is generally accepted, the role of a
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7. Diagrammatic representation of the various types of
narrowing and widening of the temperature range for
germination and bud break at times of change in growth
activity.
A. Narrowing of the temperature range through decrease

of the maximum temperature at which germination
and bud break can occur; and widening through
increase.

B. Narrowing of the temperature range through increase
of the minimum temperature at which germination and
bud break can occur; and widening through decrease.

C. Narrowing of the temperature range through simul-
taneous decrease of the maximum and increase of
the minimum temperature at which germination and
bud break can occur; and widening through increase
of the maximum and decrease of the minimum.

Al' Bl' Cl: Predormancy is followed directly by post-
dormancy, with no true dormancy.

A2, B2, C
2

A period of true dormancy separates pre -
and postdormancy.

Min. Minimum temperature for germination and bud
break.

Max.: Maximum temperature for germination and bud
break.

Dotted areas stand for the temperature range within which
germination and bud break occur.
Slant lines in lower portion of each diagram stand for the
temperature range within which seeds and buds in a state
of predormancy do not germinate or break.
Slant lines in upper portion of each diagram stand for the
temperature range within which seeds and buds in a state
of postdormancy do not germinate or break.
Crisscross lines, stand for the period of rest
(84:630-631).
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restricted oxygen supply is being disputed and does not appear to be

a factor affecting dormancy in plants (75, 76).

e. Summation

In summation, the dormant period of trees is generally divided

into three phases: pre-rest, rest, and post-rest. During the pre-

rest phase, day length becomes shorter and the inhibitor(s) are

produced in the leaves (probably in response to shortening day

length), migrating to the buds where they become concentrated in the

bud scales. The range of temperatures which will stimulate the

buds to renewed growth becomes narrower, growth slows, many

minerals within the leaves return to other parts of the plant, and

the plant itself becomes increasingly cold hardy. Under chilling

temperatures during rest, many parts of the plant may be active,

the flower buds developing to the point of reduction division.

During rest but particularly toward the end of rest, the

hormonal balance that favored growth inhibitors shifts in favor of

growth promoters: the temperature range under which growth is

possible widens, cold hardiness decreases, and under favorable

temperature conditions, the buds develop to the spring bud break.

If the chilling requirement of the buds has not been satisfied, their

development may be impaired.
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Which temperatures, the actual temperature experienced by

the buds and when these temperatures are effective as chilling will

now be considered.

C. Temperatures Effective in Meeting the
Plants Chilling Requirement

This section is subdivided into two parts. First, discussion

will center around the air temperatures which have been found to be

effective in accomplishing plant chilling. The second part will

deal with similarities and contrasts between weather shelter and

actual bud temperatures with respect to chilling and when the critical

temperatures begin and cease being effective as chilling.

1. Temperatures Effective for Chilling

Different temperature ranges are necessary for the growth

and development of deciduous trees during various phases in their

growth cycle: warm temperatures are required for blossoming,

foliation and fruit formation and low temperatures are necessary

during the period of the growth cycle of the tree when buds are in

The process of emerging from rest is gradual, and growth is

generally inhibited or prevented until the tree has been exposed to

the required number of hours at chilling temperatures.
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Various temperature criteria have been used to study the

relationship between low temperatures and the breaking of rest.

.1'.o most widely used of these low temperature measures for the

ra.king of rest (which may have first been suggested by Hutchins

:1 1932 (138)), is the application of the number of hours during

which the temperature is 45
0F. or lower. Cooper (103) found that

..r re was some bud activity in peaches at 33 and 48°F., but in

cases, it was slight; thus he chose 35 - 45°F. as the most

-,1:able temperature criterion for measuring rest-breaking chilling.

1,rown (94), working with apricot flower buds, found that tempera-

es between 40 and 45 °F. were the most efficient for breaking

rest, that temperatures between 35 and 40 °F. and between 45

and 50 o F.28 were less effective, that temperatures under 32 °F. or

ocr 50°F. generally had a negative effect on bud break, and that

tween 32 - 35 °F. there was little effect. Several other researchers

suggested that temperatures at or around 40 °F. appear

:)e the most effective in breaking rest for the main varieties

28Erez
and Lavee (109) found that temperatures from about

.0 43 F. showed an effect similar to that of 43oF. However
was found that chilling efficiency gradually fell to about one half

a rise in temperature from about 43 to 50 °F. Sharpe and
.;0gers (129), Chandler (54), and Westwood and Bjornstad(144) (with

h;,(.ac seeds) also noted that temperatures around 45 to 50 °F. were
L: least somewhat effective in breaking rest.
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of deciduous fruit and nut trees. Studying the bud dormancy of

'Okinawa, "Flordawon, "Flordahome, and 'Nemaguard' peaches,

Gurdian and Biggs (115) found that in peaches with very low chilling29

requirements such as 'Okinawa, 'Flordawon, ' and 'Flordahome,

that high temperatures were also effective. They found that exposure

to temperatures at 55 0F. were as effective as 45o F. in breaking rest.

In testing 'Nemaguard, ' which still has a low chilling requirement for

peaches in general but higher than the aforementioned three peach

varieties tested, it was found that temperatures at 45°F. were

significantly more effective than those at 55°F. in the breaking of buds

and in increasing the percentage of buds resuming growth. Weinberger

1280) also suggested that the use of 45
oF as a measure of the amount

of chilling received is based on varieties requiring around 750 hours

and that for varieties requiring considerably less chilling, higher

temperatures are quite effective. 30

In conclusion, most researchers (51, 74, 91, 93, 98, 104,

107, 116, 129, 134, 136, 138, 148 among others) have traditionally

used hours under 45o F. as a measure of the amount of chilling a

plant has received. However, increasing evidence seems to support

29Appendix I lists the chilling requirements of many varieties
of peach and other deciduous fruit and nut trees.

30However, it should be noted that most of the main varieties
of peach and other deciduous fruit and nut trees require 750 or
more hours of chilling.
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the fact that hours with temperatures below 35°F. or 32°F. (91, 94,

118) have little or no effect, and that hours with temperatures

between 45 and 50 0F. may at least be somewhat effective in

breaking rest. Furthermore, it seems that in deciduous fruit and

nut trees with very low chilling requirements, temperatures as

high as 55
0F. may be equally as effective as 45 0F. in breaking rest.

It appears to be the general rule that the lower a plant's chilling

requirement, the higher the maximum temperature effective for

breaking rest. Very low chilling varieties, however, account for

only a minute percentage of the total crop production. 31 Since only

a small number of hours below 32 to 35°F. will typically occur

in most areas where inadequate chilling is critical, the hours below

45
oF. or some slightly higher temperature are a good indicator of

the amount of chilling the plant has received. 32

2. Actual Bud Temperature Versus Air Temperature and When
These Temperatures are Effective as Chilling.

One major problem created when estimating the amount of

chilling a bud may have received is that of the measurement of the

31These varieties tend to be of lower quality and produce less
per tree (this is discussed further in Section II. F. 1. a. ).

32 This is particularly true when only one geographical area
such as California is considered. When a comparison is made of
two areas such as Georgia and California, caution is indicated
because other factors (to be discussed later) may influence the
effectiveness of an hour of chilling.
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actual effective temperatures of the bud, combined with the times

these temperatures are effective. Brown compared a bud's actual

temperature with nearby shelter and black bulb temperatures. He

found:

The black bulb temperatures gave consistently
higher correlations with bud drop (senescence)33 than
did the shelter temperatures. The black bulb instru-
ment was installed originally to check the possibility
that it might reflect actual bud temperatures more
accurately than does the shelter temperature. How-
ever, when bud temperatures recorded by thermo-
couples within the buds are compared with the tem-
peratures recorded by the shelter and black bulb
thermographs, the shelter temperatures more closely
approximate those of the buds. Maximum shelter tem-
peratures tend to be only a degree or two lower than
the temperature of most of the buds and no more than
10 degrees higher than the temperatures of the buds.
Shelter minimum temperatures deviate but very little
from the minimums recorded for buds; black bulb
minimums are generally from one to three degrees
lower than the shelter or bud minimums. In view of
the greater deviation of the extreme black bulb tem-
peratures from those of the buds, the better correla-
tions with the black bulb temperatures were unexpected.
It seems likely that although they do not represent true
bud temperatures, at least insofar as the extremes are
concerned, the diurnal variations reflected by the black
bulb records are more closely related to the actual tem-
perature experience of the buds than are the variations
in the shelter temperatures. ... The frequency means
of the buds deviate only about 0.5 degrees on the
average from those of the black bulb, but deviate be-
tween 1. 0 and 3.0 degrees from the frequency means

33 Bud drop is one of the many possible deleterious effects
which may result if a bud does not receive adequate chilling. These
are discussed in greater detail in the following section.
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of the shelter temperatures. .
34

Correlations with the accumulated hours of tem-
peratures under 45

0F. are negative, reflecting an
inverse relationship with bud drop (Figure 8). The

black bulb records yield higher correlations than do
the shelter temperatures. With both, the coefficients
of the greatest magnitude occur in mid-December.
Thereafter, however, the coefficients from the black
bulb correlations gradually decline, whereas those
from the shelter records remain practically unchanged.
Presumably the black bulb record reflects the chilling
of exposed buds by radiation cooling which could result
in more effective chilling of such buds than is indicated
by the shelter records. Chilling of higher efficiency
would be particularly important during the critical
December period when.... the frequency of tempera-
tures in the lower ranges are important. By January
maximum temperatures appear to be relatively more
important so the decline in the coefficients with black
bulb temperatures under 45 degrees is reasonable.
The shelter temperatures under 45 degrees, especially
during January, may not actually reflect the direct
effect of chilling so much as the fact that with a
greater number of hours under 45o there is less likely
to be as many hours of temperatures in the unfavorable
higher ranges (this will be discussed further in Section
III. B. 2. ). In this case, the similarity of the January
and December coefficients for the correlations of bud
drop with the shelter temperatures might be expected.

If the accumulations of hours under 45 degrees
are begun after November 1 or November 22, the
coefficients are practically of the same magnitude
as those for the correlations with the chilling hours
accumulated from September 1. Temperatures of
45 degrees or lower, the so-called chilling tempera-
tures, thus do not appear to be important during the

341n a later paper, Brown (205) compared weather shelter,
black bulb and air thermocouple temperatures with temperatures
from thermocouples inserted in the fruit. The relevant parts of
this paper are presented in Appendix IV.
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fall months. In view of the relatively high correlations
with minimum temperatures for this period, on the
other hand, temperatures only slightly above the chilling
level of 45 degrees appear necessary during this time
if bud drop is to be at a minimum. The only differences
between the coefficients for the correlations of bud drop
with hours under 45 degrees accumulated from the
different dates are in the January period for which the
coefficients for chilling accumulated only from January
1 are very much poorer than those which take earlier
chilling into account. The effectiveness of the January
chilling thus seems more dependent on the preceding
chilling experience than does that in December (93:85-86).

This is consistent with Brown's later findings (94); he showed
3that an increased number of growth units 5 during the pre-rest and

rest periods of growth prolonged bud development (the coefficients

of correlation were .977 and .964 respectively). After rest is

completed, chilling temperatures were fcund to slow bud development

and increased growth units accelerated 36
bud development.

Tabuenca, Mut and Herrero (134), however; noted that a negative

correlation existed between flowering dates and minimum tem-

peratures during the pre-rest period with respect to almonds,

and concluded that above average minimum temperatures during

October have some effect in stimulating bud development. Brown

35
The notion of growth units is an expression of the favorability of

temperatures for growth which weighs the effectiveness of different
degrees of temperature in promotion growth and is described by
Brown (92).

36
Wolstenholme (146) found that the time of bud break in pecans

was determined by winter chilling and spring heat accumulation,
which is consistent with Brown's earlier findings in apricots.
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(94), on the other hand, found that increased r ow t h units, increased

minimum temperatures and increased mean temperature 37 all pro-

longed flower bud development during the pre-rest period. Only an

increase in the maximum temperatures seemed to have no effect on

bud development during this period. This divergence of opinion may

be partly explained by noting that Brown considered the pre-rest

period as that from March through October while Tabuenca, et al.

considered only the month of October.

Weinberger (169) found that December-:anuary chilling tem-

peratures were critical for avoiding peach ouci drop. Furthermore,

it was suggested that if November was warm, the satisfaction of

rest was postponed and early December temperatures were critical.

If November was cold, breaking of the rest started early and late

November temperatures were more critical. (169:81). Weinberger

further suggested (280) that, in effect, one should probably begin the

count of accumulating hours of chilling at t'ne time of leaf fall. 38

37 The fact that both increased growth units and increased
minimum temperatures during pre-rest, prolonged bud development,
presents an anomaly which at present cannot be fully explained (261).
Coefficients of correlation were .977 and . ?91 respectively.

38 Although defoliation is often associated with the onset of rest,
the two are independent. Early defoliation of a deciduous plant does
not necessarily result in an earlier beginning of the effectiveness of
chilling temperatures.
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Brown (261) suggested chilling effectiveness follows something of a

bell-shaped curve, being most effective in most plants around

December and early January.

Brown (97) further suggested the particular time that mild

(non-chilling) temperatures are experienced during the dormant

period may alter the degree of the effects of inadequate chilling

experienced by the plant: chilling in December and January was

especially critical, but a mild December prolonged dormancy more

than a mild January; however, if a mild November preceded the

mild January, the delay in foliation was greater than from the delay

from a mild December alone. During rest Tabuenca, et al. (134)

noted that temperatures below 45 °F. stimulated bud development.

He further noted that only when the winter chilling requirement is

satisfied will warmer temperatures hasten flowering.

Brown (92, 98) has shown the effect of chilling on the date of

bloom during various periods of bud development (Figure 9).

Chilling temperatures during March are shown to be very effective

in advancing the next year's date of bloom of apricot flower buds.

No other articles were found in which this phenomenon was mentioned,

and Brown did not advance any theories in explanation.

In summation, more research is needed before the effects of

chilling temperatures during the pre-rest period are fully understood.

During rest, temperatures between 32 or 35 and 45°F. advance the date
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of bloom and are effective as chilling. Temperatures from 45 to

50°F. may also be somewhat effective and temperatures as high as

5 5
oF. may be effective in deciduous fruit or nut trees with very low

chilling requirements. The rest period in many deciduous fruit or

nut trees begins around the middle of November and the onset of

rest may be affected by temperature (i. e. with a warm autumn

delaying the onset of rest) conditions. When the plant's chilling

requirement has been met additional chilling temperatures will then

slow further bud development.

Hours of the above-mentioned critical temperatures necessary

to fulfill the plant's chilling requirement, and the environmental

variability of these numbers of chilling hours are discussed next.

D. The Chilling Requirement 39 of Deciduous Fruit and Nut Trees

The parts of the plant within which chilling temperatures are

effective, how many hours are required and how this requirement

varies with different environmental conditions are discussed in this

section.

The resting influence is primarily located within each individual

bud on a plant. Thus, if one part of a tree receives sufficient chilling

and the remainder does not, the former will begin to grow while the

39
The chilling requirement for a plant is the number of hours

required at temperatures effective as chilling.
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rest remains dormant (274). Chandler (99), however, noted that

when he grafted unchilled twigs onto an adequately chilled branch

"the rest influence" (probably hormonal inhibitors) moved slowly

from unchilled twigs across graft unions and stopped growth from

new shoots on well chilled branches, putting them back into rest.

Westwood and Chestnut (196) also found this and in addition found that

Bartlett pear buds manifested less growth when grafted onto inade-

quately chilled host trees than when they were grafted onto fully

chilled hosts but suggest that "...although much of the rest influence

resides in the buds, this influence can be altered by changing con-

ditions some distance from the buds. Thus the rest influence is at

least partly systemic and can be translocated." (196: 86).

Different species and varieties of these species may have

different chilling requirements. Appendix I presents the chilling

requirements of many varieties of deciduous trees. However,

this listing should be used with care, as the effectiveness of a

chilling hour may vary from region to region (for reasons discussed

in Section III) and because certain treatments have an effect on the

plant's chilling requirement (discussed in Section II. F. ). Since the

chilling temperatures of regions may vary in effectiveness, the pri-

mary benefit of this listing is to present a plant's relative chilling require-

ment. Thus, what is indicated in these tables is that Variety A needs

more hours of chilling than Variety B but less than Variety C.
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Furthermore, trees of different species and varieties may, after

the same degree of inadequate chilling, show the effects of this

inadequate chilling to varying degrees.

If a tree requires 1000 hours of chilling, and often suffers in a

given area from inadequate chilling, consideration should be given

to selection of varieties that require somewhat less chilling, when

replanting the orchard or when choosing a fruit tree for a nearby

orchard. Conversely, if an orchard has its chilling requirement

satisfied early in the season and, as a result, often suffers from

late winter and early spring frosts, a variety that requires somewhat

more chilling than trees in the indicator orchard might be considered

at replacement time, or if considering trees for a new nearby plant-

ing. Thus, orchards established in a given area may be used as

indicators of the effective amount of chilling that trees in the area

receive; Appendix I may then be used in the selection of deciduous

fruit or nut trees that require more, or less, chilling.

The chilling requirements presented in Appendix I refer to the

flower buds unless otherwise designated. However, other parts of

the deciduous plants require slightly more or less chilling than the

flower buds. As an example, the vegetative buds tend to require the

same or slightly more chilling than flower buds (74, 99, 112, 116,

136, 139, 161); terminal leaf buds less than lateral leaf buds (57:

658); catkins in hazel more than the female flowers (111); and buds
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closer to the root collar less than the others (121).

The chilling requirement of deciduous orchards may be an

acclimation to the threat of unfavorable or injurious conditions

during winter. Some midlatitude plants that normally have a chilling

requirement, fail to go into rest, to become cold hardy or to have a

chilling requirement, when grown in the tropics or in green houses

under tropical conditions (more even duration of days and nights and

no cold periods). Sharpe and Sherman observed that in blueberries:

Many selections flowered, fruited and grew nor-
mally with no winter chilling provided leaves remained on
the plant and the plants were in vigorous condition. It
appeared that when leaf drop occurred due to low nutrition,
drought, or short cold periods, they (the blueberries)
did not adequately break dormancy until additional chill-
ing was provided. (190: 145)

In a letter to the author from an unpublished study of deciduous

orchards' adaptability to Peru, Hemstreet (154) observed:

A. A three year old winter banana apple orchard
with new growth continuing during the equivalent of our
October; with two year old leaves still a normal green
color; with the oldest three year old leaves starting to
show some fall color. This orchard was in a region
where bananas, avacados and papaya were growing.

B. Older (10+ years) winter bananas with mature
fruit, plus fruit of all sizes and blooms in October in
an area where bananas were grown commercially, but
too cool in the winter for commercial papaya plantings.

C. Peaches with approximately 500-600 hours
chilling requirement growing where winter temperature
never went below 55°F. with some 2 year old leaves.
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D. Unknown (Criolla?) mature apple trees growing
with avocado, papaya and mango (just above the height of
winter fog) that were grown on the same calendar basis
as in the northern hemisphere, by withholding both
water and pruning during their normal growing season,
then using a combination of Elgetol and oil, pruning,
irrigation, and nitrogen fertilizer to break the dormancy
of these trees during their fall (thus bringing apples onto
the Lima market during their spring).

E. In the more desirable deciduous fruit climates
there, all fruit trees lost about half of their last year's
growth by mid-winter, and oil and D-N was used to break
dormancy in the spring and knock the rest of the leaves
off. Unless a variety had a chilling requirement under
500-600 hours, they displayed what we in Southern Calif-
ornia used to call moderate-severe delayed foliation and
set fruit over at least a two month period after summer
heat (75°-80°F.) commenced. This usually meant that
only 50% of the fruit matured during a normal harvest
period. Usually, there was not a great degree of dif-
ference in foliation development or loss in a clonal
orchard between trees.

F. The deciduous apples were poorly shaped with
flattening on one edge near the calyx.

G. No greater loss of foliation was observed in
the deciduous orchards during the other seasons than
was observed in temperate climates.

H. The degree of leaf loss and dormancy achieved
normally depended on the following: the chilling require-
ment of the variety, the irrigation and fertilizer program,
the number of hours of cloud cover, the rapidity of "warm-
ing" in the spring, the maximum summer temperature,
the severity of pruning, the rootstock, the spray program,
and tree age (154).

Fuchigami (263) observed that pears in Hawaii are evergreen

and have no specific rest period or chilling requirement. Westwood
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(279) noted that the yield and quality of the fruit of deciduous orchards

grown in the tropics tends to be low.

If all varieties of deciduous fruit and nut trees were grown in

the tropics, it is not known if these trees would become evergreen or

have no particular environmentally-controlled rest period or chilling

requirement. It is believed, however, that most tropical plants

taken poleward would not immediately have a winter rest period and

chilling requirement (and thus would probably die). It may be that

some deciduous fruit and nut trees in tropical climates may have the

rest phase of their growth cycle suppressed by continuous warm

temperatures and constant photoperiod. Furthermore, it appears

that only if the deciduous fruit and nut trees enter rest is chilling

required to remove it.

E. Effects of Inadequate Chilling

When deciduous fruit and nut trees enter into rest and do not

have sufficient exposure to cool temperatures to satisfy their chilling

requirement, they may not grow normally in spring even if the

weather is suitable for growth; this condition of the buds is referred

to as "prolonged dormancy, " a condition in which leaf and flower buds

are delayed in breaking in spring. Figure 1040 indicates that the

40 This diagram was obtained from Kester (158) and is presented
with his permission.
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duration of bud break in Mexico, for Peerless and Nonpareil almonds,

is much longer than for the same varieties in California. The winter

chilling temperatures in Mexico were insufficient to fully meet the

chilling requirements of these almond varieties.

Bloom

Feb 15 Mar 15

CALIFORNIA

April

Figure 10. Effect of inadequate chilling on bloom date.
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The first noticeable signal that serious trouble exists due to

insufficient chilling is the failure of flower buds to show signs of

swelling in late winter. Later, leaf buds also fail to start and the

trees may remain completely dormant until quite late in the season

(168).

In trees less seriously troubled by prolonged dormancy induced

by inadequate chilling, flower buds near tips of branches may develop

Into blossoms while the basal buds are still dormant. Frequently,

some fruit may have developed considerably while adjacent flower

buds are still just opening. The blossoms may be smaller than

normal and may be deformed, often with poor pollen production.

Many anthers fail to dehisce, and the buds themselves may have

fewer cells. Leaves may be dwarfed, their development irregular,

and foliage may be scant well into the growing season. However, a

sufficient number of leaf buds usually develop to keep the affected

trees alive. It has been observed that peaches suffering from pro-

longed dormancy exhibit some flower buds with atrophied styles and

stigmas, either dead or alive, do not grow beyond bud stage size,

while the ovary and the remainder of the flower will develop to a

normal size (168: 129).

Delayed blossoming may have both beneficial and harmful

effects. If the chilling deficit is not too extreme, the slight delay

in blossoming can cause flower buds to open at a time when less
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danger from spring frost exists, and when the weather has become

warmer and more favorable for pollination and fruit set. More

numerous are the deleterious effects of inadequate chilling.

Excessive shedding of flower buds is one of the
worst features of prolonged rest, especially with the
peach (P. persica), apricot (P. armeniaca), and to a
lesser degree the Japanese and European plums (P.
salicina and P. domestica). The pear (P. communis)
is less affected and the apple (Malus communis) least
of all. Most of the flower buds are shed during the
few weeks preceding blossoming.

In severe cases, peaches and apricot trees may
lose as many as 90-100 percent of their flower buds....
With the peach, the injury manifests itself in a dis-
colouration of some or all of the floral organs, sug-
gestive of a progressive dying of the various tissues.
The stamens are usually affected at an earlier stage
than the pistils. In advanced stages of injury the entire
flower is dead and shrunken and lies free in the cavity
formed by the bud scales, abscission frequently taking
place in the pedicel region. Sometimes some of the
inner scale leaves may also absciss at this stage. The
buds do not drop immediately, but remain attached
to the shoot until an abcission layer is formed at the
base of the bud. Cells of tissue showing the first
signs of dis-integration are abnormally large and have
thickened cell walls....

The symptoms of floral damage are not quite the
same for all species. In the mixed flower buds of the
pear the first stages of injury are confined to the outer
bud scales, which absciss at their bases and flare open.
At a later stage the terminal flower in the cluster
becomes discoloured, followed by all or some of the
axial flowers, each usually abscissing individually.
(148: 1123).
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In contrast to the fruit buds, the leaf buds are not usually

damaged or shed. However, a large proportion may remain dormant

throughout the growing season, causing a deficiency of vegetative

growth and of leaf surface on the tree.

The buds at and in the immediate vicinity of the
terminal end of the one year old shoot are usually the

first to emerge, and once this top growth takes place,

a more profound dormancy is induced in the lower
lateral buds. As these lateral buds furnish most of
the new fruit-bearing wood, the future bearing of the

tree is seriously impaired (148: 1124).

Furthermore, the lack of a full canopy may cause some of the

branches and fruit to become sunburned.

To the orchardist, losses due to the lack of chilling may be

manifested in many forms, such as the following:
41

1. Crop production losses may be incurred as a result of a

poor set due to the abscission of fruit buds prior to bloom, and the

nonfunctional opening or the lack of opening of others. Further-

more, the floral buds may open so late and in such hot and dry

weather that they may fall without setting fruit. In warm winters,

so few flower buds may open or so many of the weakened flowers

may fall that little or no fruit is borne.

41 Perhaps the best work which discusses the problems of
inadequate chilling for each of the major types of deciduous fruit and

nut orchards grown in California is that by Chandler and Brown (100).
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2. If an orchard's period of bloom is prolonged, its ripening

period will also be prolonged (although not to the same extent); this

may result in increased harvesting costs.

3. The full maturation of a late blooming orchard will also be

delayed. There may not be sufficient time remaining in the season

for the proper ripening of the crop. Furthermore, the later that a

crop ripens, the more damage that may be expected from frosts and

rain. This may be especially critical for crops such as pears and

apples which normally ripen late in the season.

4. Orchards are being planted with an increasingly high density

of trees per acre. One benefit thus derived is a higher density of

blooms which increases the chances for each individual bloom's

pollination. When plant blooming is staggered, flower density and

percent of set are reduced. This is particularly critical in crops

such as almonds or cherries where a very high percentage set is

desirable.

5. Crop quality may be impaired.

Often size is lacking, due to the paucity of leaf
surface, but when the crop is very light, this may not
be the case. Biochemical as well as practical tests
also indicate a deficiency in general edible quality.
Moreover, the post-harvesting life of the fruit is
shorter, due to its shorter life on the tree: maturity
being less delayed than blossoming... (148: 1124).

The fruit that does ripen may be deformed, reducing its marketability.
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6. Many deciduous fruit districts, particularly those on the

warm winter margins of the United States, cater to the early market

when the prices for fruit tend to be relatively high. Delays in the

opening of buds usually result in a later harvest which may cause

losses due to reduced prices.

7. Certain sprays need to be applied shortly after the fruit

is set for the most beneficial effects. With a prolonged blooming

period, some of the fruit may be wormy, while many of the. flower

buds have not yet bloomed.

8. Most modern orchardists need to rent bees for a specified

period. If the orchard's blooming period is later and longer than

anticipated, additional costs may be incurred, assuming of course

that the orchardist is able to obtain bees for the extended and/or

alternate period.

9. Besides the immediate loss of the current season's crop,

there may be a further loss from a reduction in the growth of new

wood for fruiting in the next season.

10. With continuing seasons of insufficient chilling, the trees

may be weakened to the point where they will die.

If an orchard is planted in an area where the available chilling

is significantly in excess of the tree's chilling requirement or if a

year is particularly cool, the chilling may also be considered as

being inadequate. When an orchard's chilling requirement is
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satisfied, any warm period may stimulate renewed growth, increasing

the tree's vulnerability to freezing temperatures. If this occurs

too early in the season, the probability of loss of the fruit production

due to spring frosts is greatly heightened.

In conclusion, problems may result if an orchard is planted

in a chilling environment other than that for which it is suited; or if

a particular year is abnormal with respect to chilling. In an environ-

ment or year with insufficient chilling, the problems result from

prolonged dormancy and flower bud deterioration. On the other hand,

in an environment or year during which the plant° s chilling require-

ment is satisfied early, the threat of frost damage is increased.

The next section will consider factors that can affect the

plant's chilling requirement.

F. Treatments that can have an Effect on a
Tree's Chilling Requirement

This section is divided into two parts: the first discussion will

center around the botanical treatments; and the second considers

chemical and oil spray treatments through which the plant's chilling

requirements may be affected.

1. Botanical Treatments

a. Breeding

There have been two somewhat different breeding efforts with
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respect to the chilling requirement of deciduous fruit and nut trees.

The first and primary effort has been the search for, and the breeding of

varieties that have lower chilling requirements and can thus be

successfully grown in areas with mild winters. The other effort has

been directed toward the breeding of fruit and nut trees for higher

chilling requirements, so that a later bloom and more resistance to

late winter and early spring frosts will result. As mentioned

earlier, when a deciduous plant's chilling requirement has been

satisfied, a warm spell will stimulate growth resulting in deharden-

ing of the plant and increasing frost sensitivity. If this occurs prior

to the end of the danger from frosts, losses may occur due to crop

damage and/or the costs of frost prevention efforts.

Progress through breeding is slow, because not only are

several generations required to combine and recombine the desirable

qualities from selected parents, but time is required to evaluate

each set of progeny. Natural varieties of deciduous fruit trees with

low chilling requirements, almost without exception, have fruit

which is of little commercial merit (191). For example, peaches

with low chilling requirements have been available to plant breeders

for years; however, their fruit is of limited value because the

peaches lack size, color, firmness, flavor, storage and shipping

qualities and other attributes such as good shape, all of which are
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essential for commercial varieties. 42 Breeding efforts 43 have thus

concentrated upon combining the high quality characteristics of high

chilling varieties with those having a lower chilling requirement. 44

As a result of several breeding programs (among the earliest

of which was started as far back as 1907 by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture), there have been some notable successes in

extending commercial production of deciduous orchards into areas

characterized by mild winters. The breeding programs for peaches

and nectarines have been particularly successful. "The genes for

low chilling have been derived primarily from peaches of south China

45origin. The Honey and Peen-to types have been most used." (173: 295).

42 There may be some additional problems of disease resistance
and heat and drought tolerance but these are similar to problems
facing plant breeders in all areas, and secondary to the problem of
obtaining winter-adapted plants with high-quality fruit (191:295).

43
Sharpe and Shoemaker (191) reviewed efforts to breed

deciduous fruit trees for mild climates and suggested the progress
and prospects of many types of fruit trees and varieties with low
chilling requirements around which improvement efforts may be
centered.

44
Zaiger (281) mentioned, however, that low chilling trees

under the same growth conditions will grow faster than high chilling
varieties and third leaf trees will look like fifth leaf. The low chilling
trees will begin growing earlier in spring and continue growing later
in autumn. However, he pointed out: "We are still selling fruit and
not trees." (281)

45Hesse's
(173) article in the forthcoming book by Jules Janick

and J. P. Moore in the section entitled "Chilling Requirement"
presented a good review and explanation of the basic concepts of
breeding with respect to chilling.
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Despite the successes achieved, peaches and other fruits that

have low chilling requirements (and thus ripen early for their type)

generally tend to be smaller in size, have poorer quality, and lower

production.46 Early fruit generally cannot compete with main

varieties but exists due to the desire to exploit the early market. 47

In summation, many areas which, due to their mild winters,

are quite marginal for main commercial varieties have become

centers of production focused toward the highly profitable early

market. This success has been made possible primarily as the

result of several relatively successful breeding efforts for low

chilling varieties.

46Zaiger (281) stated that the quality of low chilling varieties
is 100 per cent better than it was, but that the surface has just been
scratched as far as improving the quality. Furthermore, he sug-
gested that the market diminishes dramatically for low chilling
peaches when the higher chilling varieties appear on the market.
The low quality fruit sells only so long as there is no competition.
However, the prices received for this early fruit can be high and
one of the primary purposes for breeding peaches with a low chilling
requirement is to exploit this early market. Early maturing fruit
production, however, is almost always less than mid-season varieties.
"If you are only going to sell 3-5 packouts per tree versus 12-16 pack-
outs per tree from later varieties, you have to get three times as
much money... we are getting more and more production out of our
early material but we still have a long way to go. " (281)

47 Weinberger (280) pointed out that early varieties ripen about
65 days after bloom and while the trees are still in a flush of growth.
Thus, the trees' energies are divided between fruit development and
new growth. For fruit ripening in August when little new growth is
taking place, more carbohydrates are available for fruit production
and, in addition, they will have a longer period over which to
develop.
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b. Other Physiological Treatments

1. Rootstock. Westwood has found that the chilling requirement

of Bartlett pears was lowered by growing the pears on a rootstock

with a lower chilling requirement 48
(196: 84). Westwood found

that:

1. Bartlett (P. communis) /own root did not grow
more than one cm. when given 1130 hours or less chill-
ing, while P. calleryana/own root grew normally with
with 372 hours of chilling. Bartlett/P. calleryana grew
moderately with 648 to 744 hours of chilling and grew
normally with 1130 hours.

2. The presence of growing P. calleryana shoots
on the same branch with inadequately chilled Bartlett
buds caused the Bartlett buds to grow much more than
when no P. calleryana shoots were present.

3. When inadequately chilled Bartlett buds were
placed into trees with P. calleryana roots, they grew
better than when left on Bartlett root (196:87).

Fregoni and Roversi (58) however, found that rootstock was not

effective in reducing preflowering bud drop in eight rootstocks on two

peach varieties tested. Leslie (272) stated that grafting seems to

have little effect upon a scion's chilling requirements. "For example,

if you take a low chilling variety of peach and put it on a rootstock

which has a high chilling requirement, it will have the same chilling

48
Initial tests were conducted on small potted plants but later

field tests showed that larger trees have the same response (88:419).
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requirement as if on a low chilling rootstock. " (272)49 Griggs and

Iwakiri (114) found in 1969 that "...under the range of chilling con-

ditions characteristic of California's major pear district, rootstock

has little or no influence on scion chilling requirement." (114: 109).

But from later findings in 1972 (113), it was suggested that the

earlier and more uniform the bloom of Bartletts on Old Home root-

stock following the extremely mild winter indicates that this stock

may be valuable in certain areas where propagation of Bart-lett

pears is limited by insufficient chilling. " (113:4). Kester (268) in

Mexico, observed that almonds growing on Okinawa rootstock (which

has a short chilling requirement) were blooming and leafing out much

earlier than trees on other rootstocks. He stated that he felt that

this was definitely a situation where the rootstock may be affecting

the scion's chilling requirement. Tabuenca and Garcia (194) found

that rootstock did affect the length of the rest period in the six

apple varieties tested; all varieties broke rest later when on Mal ling

II than when on Mal ling VII or IX rootstock. Cerney (194) also found

that rootstock affected the intensity and duration of rest.

Westwood (279) found, however, that rootstock may have two

separate influences on the scion with respect to bloom date: first,

49 Weinberger (280) agrees with Leslie . He stated
that if one put the same scion on Okinawa and Nemaguard rootstocks
(which require around 250 and 850 hours of chilling respectively),
there is no difference in the scion's chilling requirement.
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rootstock may affect the chilling requirement of the scion and thus

particularly in mild winters, the bloom date. He also found that

rootstock has a second specific influence on bloom date 50 (not related
51

to inadequate chilling) . When considering both of these factors,

the Oregon data suggest that as a result of being on P. calleryana

rootstock, the Bartlett has a lower chilling requirement but that this

second influence of P. calleryana rootstock on Bartlett delays the

date of bloom. Thus, depending on the year, Bartlett on P. calleryana

may bloom earlier, at the same time, or later than Bartlett on Old

50In Medford, Westwood (279) observed that on fully chilled
trees, Bartlett on P. calleryana bloomed later than Bartlett on Old
Home or P. communis rootstock. Since all of the Bartlett trees
were fully chilled, but Bartlett on P. calleryana bloomed later than
on Old Home or P. communis, P. calleryana rootstock must have
some non-chilling effect on Bartlett. This second effect of rootstock
may account for the above observation by Griggs that Bartlett
on Old Home in California bloomed earlier than Bartlett on P.
calleryana rootstock despite the fact that the former has a higher
chilling requirement than the latter. It would thus be assumed that
an "early bloom factor" was dominant over the effect of inadequate
chilling. However, it should be noted that Griggs' orchard is located
near San Jose, surrounded by urban development, and lies within the
city's heat island. Furthermore, his observation that Old Home
bloomed earlier were made in warm years and he observed that it is
primarily in these warm years that Bartlett on Old Home does bloom
earlier (264).

51 In these observations, pears were grown on rootstock from
different species; most stone fruit and commercial apples varieties
are grown on rootstock from the same species and thus the effect
on the scion should be less.
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Home or P. communis rootstocks. 52

Most of Westwood's work has been conducted in Oregon and if

rootstock does nave two influences on bloom date, some element of

the state's climate such as frequent rainfall, typical of western

Oregon, may accentuate this second influence of rootstock. If it

can be shown that this dual effect of rootstock on bloom date is not

unique to Oregon, 53
unusual possibilities for further research are

are indicated; much or most of the work accomplisned on bud

dormancy with respect to hormonal balances, chilling requirements,

etc., will have to be reconsidered.

52
Part of the numeration of the chilling requirement of

deciduous fruit and nut trees such as is found in Appendix I has been
based on the respective dates of bloom and assumes that a plant's
chilling requirement is primarily the only factor affecting the date of
bloom. If rootstock has two influences, one of which has not been
accounted for, the relevancy of those figures is compromised.

Also, if rootstock has a dual effect upon the date of bloom, then
the hormone balance may be more complicated than already assumed
and there may be more hormones affecting rest, or the same hormones
may have different levels at which they affect the same or different
parts of the plant. Thus, the possible combination and permutations
of what may be happening with respect to hormones during rest has
not even been considered. Furthermore, recalling that there are two
separate major breeding efforts, the first to breed varieties with
reduced chilling requirement and second to delay bloom date, and that
Westwood has found that Bartlett on P. calleryana has both a lower
chilling requirement and a later bloom date than Bartlett on P. corn-
munis or Old Home, it must be concluded that at least a possible
solution to a plaguing problem has been found.

531f this dual effect of rootstock is unique to Oregon, then the
cause should be fully explored and described.
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However, midlatitude deciduous plants have not only a chilling

requirement but also a specific requirement for warm temperatures

after rest to force bud break. This requirement, varying between

varieties and species, may also be affected by rootstock, and thus

may be the second factor observed by Westwood. This could have

resulted in the variation in bloom dates of fully chilled scion on

different rootstocks.

In conclusion, there now appears to be good evidence to,

suggest that rootstock does have an effect on the scion's chilling

requirement and may also have an effect on the scion's requirement

for warm temperatures necessary after rest for bud break. There

are many possibilities for further research with respect to the effects

of rootstock on scion. Some that appear most pressing are:

1. Is the second effect of rootstock on bloom date observed

by Westwood actually related to its requirement for warm tempera-

tures after rest?

2. Which rootstocks have what degree of effect on which

scion's chilling requirement and bloom date?

This research would be particularly useful for plantings of

desired varieties on their warm winter margins (areas that have

problems due to inadequate chilling) and/or locations where a later

bloom date would be beneficial due to late spring frosts.
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2. Treatments Which Alter the Vegetative Condition.

If in the preceding summer, a shoot grew much more
vigorously and continued growth much later than other shoots
on a tree, its buds will require more chilling than the others
to cause them to open early; when the chilling is inadequate,
buds on these long shoots may open much later than others...
(54: 44). -

However, buds on weak shoots do not usually have a measurably

shorter chilling requirement than buds on moderately vigorous shoots.

In other words, treatments, such as very severe
pruning that cause the shoots to grow especially late in
summer and to become much longer than the average,
will increase the chilling requirement, but treatments
such as permitting sod to grow in the orchard in summer
or withholding nitrogen or water that cause shoots to
cease growth early and to be much shorter than the
average, do not always reduce the chilling requirement
or cause the buds to open more satisfactorily after
especially warm winters (54;'44).

As noted above, severe pruning may cause a later opening of

buds after a warm winter. However Chandler and Brown (100) noted

that "shoots that grow as much as 18 inches following moderate

pruning may not open their buds appreciably later than shoots on

unpruned trees." (100: 11). In a somewhat contradictory vein, how-

ever, they noted that "buds on trees pruned in midsummer or some-

what later, even though no new growth follows in the same summer,

may have their chilling requirements increased so that they open
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later in spring after a warm winter than buds on trees pruned in the

preceding spring or winter." (100: 12).

Severe pruning, then, encourages vigorous growth, will

increase a plant's chilling requirement and may delay bud opening.

It appears that less severe pruning may also affect the plant's

chilling requirement, but not to as great a degree, and not in all

situations.

A late application of nitrogen fertilizer may cause a burst of

growth and may increase the chilling requirement and/or delay the

beginning of chilling effectiveness. Furthermore, if the plant is

forced into dormancy early as a result of very hot dry air or general

drought conditions, an early autumn rain may cause renewed growth

and result in an increase of the plant's chilling requirement.

2. Chemical and Oil Sprays

A wide variety of chemical treatments has been shown to hasten

renewed growth of dormant plants. Included among these are

potassium cyanide, potassium thiocyanate, urea, thiourea ether,

ethylene, ethylene chlorohydrin, acetone, ethylene dichloride, ethyl

iodide, alchol, ethyl acetate, potassium chloride, potassium nitrate,

oil (either linseed, seal, or lubrication) containing dinitro-o-

cyclohexyl phenol or 3-5 dinitro-o-cresol (54, 66, 100, 139, 148, - 178,

195) and many others. The basis of the stimulation of many of these
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seems to be largely an influence of injury. The closer a treatment

comes to killing a bud (without doing so), the greater its stimulating

properties appear to be (139: 49).

Spraying the trees of some species, such as apples
and pears, with certain oils, after they have had about a
month or six weeks of chilling weather, will cause the
buds to open earlier and more uniformly. In South
Africa, raw linseed oil or seal oil, about 2 to 5 per cent
in emulsion in water, has been used. Recently in
California and in Georgia, there is evidence that a 2 per
cent emulsion of lubricating oil that contains 3 per cent
of dinitro-o-cyclohexyl phenol (0. 06 per cent of this
phenol compound in the spray) may be more effective
than any emulsion of oil and water alone in breaking
the rest. This material, unless it is made alkaline,
may injure the twigs, especially of peach trees; and
alkaline mixtures are a little less effective than acid
mixtures. The same percentage of dinitrocresol in
weak oil emulsion in water has been found effective
in Israel and South Africa and seems a little more
effective than the dinitrophenol compound in Cali-
fornia.

Experience has shown that the less chilling
the trees have in winter and the longer their chill-
ing requirements are, the later the spraying with
such material should be done to be effective
(54:59-60).

In South Africa, increases in fruit yields of up
to 500 per cent have been recorded as a result of
winter oil-spraying. The oil-spray is usually applied
about a month before growth normally starts, the best
results being obtained if the spraying is carried out
after there has been some chilling weather. If it is
done too early it may not be effective; if done too late
it may delay bud-opening. Oil spraying is now an
established practice in parts of the U.S.A. (157:263).
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Much research has been and is being conducted in Israel with

respect to chemical sprays for rest-breaking treatments. Ticho

(195) summarized the Israeli spray program:

Treatments are based essentially on the use of
3 materials:

1. Oil sprays (fortified with Dinitro-ortho-
cresol DNOC)

2. Thiourea (TU)
3. Potassium nitrate (KNO

3)

Gibberellin is also effective, but has to be used at
concentrations (200 ppm) which makes its use economi-
cally prohibitive. Also, cytokinins have been tried by
Weinberger in California... but with not too promising
results.

The effect of treatments or of the winter climate
is greatly modified by the previous year's yield and by
the percentage of buds which have been active the pre-
vious year.

Dormant oil sprays fortified with DNOC have been
and still are standard practice in Israel and South Africa.
The percent of DNOC in the oil varies from 1.5% in
Israel to 3. 3% in South Africa. The higher concentration
is in the form of the ammoniti.m salt of DNOC, which is
more soluble. Narrow distillation range oils (Orchex
etc.), which are now coming into use in Israel contain
over 3% DNOC; this oil is applied usually at 3%. Other-
wise, stable oil emulsions are applied ordinarily at 5%;
less stable emulsions requiring optimum agitation in the
spray tank at 3. 5 %.

According to research done in the past in Israel
the greatest number of buds opening was obtained by
applying these sprays as close to bud-break as possible.
However, conflicting evidence induced us to modify
this principle. We found, that the temperature prevail-
ing during 2-3 days after the spray application influences
the effectiveness of the spray, low temperatures inactiva-
ting it, fairly high temperatures (65-70 degrees F.) giving
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the best results, while still higher temperatures- -
though effective may cause damage. The closer the
application to the natural budbreak, the greater the
possibility for the spray to cause damage.

With stone fruit trees there has been a tendency
to apply oil sprays earlier in winter (end of January and
beginning of February) and often at greater concentrations.
It is not uncommon to apply up to 10-11% of oil with
apricots and Japanese plums. These highly concentrated
sprays in early spring have a two-fold action, they cause
earlier budbreak but the high concentration limits at the
same time the number of fruit buds opening, i. e. it has
a thinning effect. The combination of both of these factors
advances fruit development and maturity at the expense
of yield.

We have carried out numerous field tests comparing
single with double applications cf oil on apple and peach
trees. The results were not consistent. In 1970 we
increased in one instance the yield of 'Redhaven' peaches
from 1.2 to 9.6 tons/acre by applying two instead of
one oil spray, 3 and 5 weeks before budbreak, respectively.

Oil sprays are applied to all apple orchards in
Israel; however, at elevations above 2000 feet they are
not necessary in most years except for their insecticidal
effect. Quite a few pear, peach and apricot orchards do
not get the dormant oil spray in certain localities....
However, in most cases, particularly in southern Israel,
dormant oil spray of all deciduous fruit trees have become
a very successful standard practice.

Oil sprays have been very effective in improving
the budbreak of pistachio nut trees; they require more
cold weather than most deciduous fruit trees. Pecan
trees should not be treated with oil sprays because they
are easily damaged by them. They have, furthermore,
a low requirement for cold and a satisfactory budbreak
is obtained even in the hot Lake of Galilee area without
any artificial aid.

We do not know yet the long-term effect of the
highly concentrated oil sprays on the longevity of our
orchards. Some apricot orchards have been sprayed
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the last 7-8 years with 11% oil, without any problem,
We damage sometimes, shoots which grew late in the
previous growing season. Fresh pruning wounds should
get dressing before any of these 3 materials are applied.

Thiourea (TU) improves the opening mainly of
leaf buds (also of leaves in mixed buds, such as of apple
spurs). It may acutally reduce the percentage of flower
buds opening, especially if applied closer to budbreak
and at a higher concentration (above 2%). This has been
the case with apricots and with pears; not with apples.
Thiourea has improved greatly the leafing out of 'Golden
Delicious' apple trees, particularly in the upper tiers,
when applied before the oil spray; it has also significantly
improved the yield by increasing apple fruit size.
Thiourea seems to have some promise for improving
budbreak in grapevines.

Potassium nitrate (KNO_z) may increase the number
of flower buds opening. Both l<NO

3
and thiourea are

applied ordinarily 2-3 weeks before the oil spray. How-
ever, they are sometimes given only a few days apart.
Some growers have tried KNO,z applications after the oilspray. In one instance 1. 5% T'U and 10% KNO3 were
applied as one spray to 'Maygold' peach trees late in
January 1970; the oil was applied the following day and
no damage was caused. The number of fruits per tree
was reduced but they ripened early and were comparably
very large compensating in weight for their reduced
number.

There is a definitely synergistic influence of these
2 materials and of oil sprays as the following table (Table
1) shows: (195: 333-334).

With respect to the use and purpose of sprays in California,

most of that which Chandler and Brown (100) suggested in 1951

remains valid today. As they pointed out, some varieties of deciduous

orchards do not need sprays to set a good crop in southern California

while others will not respond well to spray treatments,



Table 1. (195: 334) Apricot cultivar: tRaananat at Mashave Sade, 1969 under various spray
treatments.

Treatment
No. Treatment

% opened buds
on March 7 Yield

Kgs /tree

Earliness
% of yield
at 1st pick

Avg. wt.
of fruit
in gramsflower leaf

1 Oil 10% on 1/30 100 81 110 31 37

2 Thiourea 2% on 1/30 100 53 144 38 41

3 Thiourea 2% on 1/30 and
KNO

3
10% on 1/27 100 74 107 43 47

4 Oil 5% at 1/31,
TU 2% on 1/30 100 71 185 35 44

5 Oil 5% at 1/31,
KNO

3
10% 1/27 100 34 188 23 37
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. unless the winter has supplied a little more than the
average amount of chilling there. These are such
varieties as Climax plum, Gravenstein and probably
other apples, and most, if not all, varieties of
cherries grown at low elevation in southern California.
They may show slightly better leafing at the beginning
of spring but not enough better to affect growth and
yield measurably. In other words, the spray seems
to increase the yield measurably only on trees that
have had nearly enough chilling to permit a fairly
good opening of leaf and flower buds without it. And
the spray seems never to cause trees at low elevations
south of the Tehachapis to blossom or ripen their
fruit as early or to yield as much as trees of the same
variety grown in the San Joaquin Valley. Furthermore,
it is not likely to cause trees with a long chilling
requirement to yield as well in these southern coun-
ties as trees of as good a variety with a short chilling
requirement.

A grower in one of the southern counties who
has an orchard of trees (other than walnuts or cherries)
that have their yield and quality of fruit reduced by
inadequate chilling may find a spray with DNO or DNC
advisable in some springs, when the weather has been
especially warm in December and January; but he will
probably not find it advisable to plant trees of such a
variety with the expectation that spraying with DNO or
DNC will make them yield well enough to compete with
orchards of the same variety farther north (100: 9-10).

Costs, returns, dosages, and the most appropriate time of

application need to be determined prior to the application of sprays.

From this writer's review of the literature, it appears that additional

work in these areas would be of value.

In Chapter III the availability of chilling throughout California

is mapped and some of the factors which may affect the available

chilling's effectiveness are discussed.
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III. CHILLING ESTIMATION

This chapter is divided into four parts: the first section con-

siders how the formulas designed to estimate hours below 45°F.

were derived and presents maps showing the availability of chilling

hours; the second section analyzes climatic factors that may modify

the effectiveness of the chilling received; the third section deals with

factors that affect a bud's temperature and the fourth section deals

with the distribution of chilling temperatures in California and sug-

gests how a more accurate estimate of the chilling available at a

specific location can be obtained.

A. Formulation of Empirical Equations for the
Estimation of Chilling

The exact number of hours at specific temperatures is precisely

recorded and published at only 12 locations (258) in California, too

few to construct a meaningful map representing the number of hours

below a specified temperature. However, average monthly

maximum and minimum temperatures 54 are available throughout

54 The formulas used for estimating hours below 45oF. are based
on mean monthly maximum and minimum temperatures.
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the area for a large number of stations (257)55 It was therefore

decided to derive empirical formulas which, given mean monthly

maximum and minimum temperatures, would estimate hours below

specific temperatures. California hourly temperature data are

available from the Weather Bureau for most first order weather

stations for part or all of the period from 1948 to 1964 (258). All

available data for the months of November, December, January and

February (the months in which chilling may be effective) were

used. 56
Maximum and minimum temperatures were fitted with

linear and piecewise linear equations using the least squares

technique. 57

Initially it was felt that empirical formulas which predict

hours below 45 oF., and between 35 and 45 oF. (given average

monthly maximum and minimum temperatures), would be of

greatest value; the resulting predictions could then be used to produce

areal distributions of hours at these temperatures. The effort

55
Precisely recorded temperature data are available from

most first order weather stations. Although second order stations
do not usually record hourly temperatures, maximum and minimum
temperatures are recorded.

56 Using these four months for as many years as were available
resulted in a total of 544 observations.

57
Both the logit and probit which should fit data that follow an

S-shaped curve were considered but resulted in less accurate
predictions of hours below 45 F. than the use of the piecewise linear
app roach.
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involved in the prediction of hours below 45°F. was quite successful

(R=. 978 and R
2=. 957) but the estimation of hours between 35 and

45
oF. was less than adequate. To obtain an estimation of hours

between 35 and 45 o
F ., the estimated hours below 35 oF. were

subtracted from the estimated hours below 45 oF. The best effort

in predicting hours under 35 oF., however, was only moderately

successful (R=. 835; R2
=. 698). However, since there are a far

greater number of hours under 45°F. than under 35°F., the above

poorer prediction was obscured in estimation of total numbers of

hours between 35 and 45°F . (resulting in an 963 and R2=

.929).

Thus, when the predicted hours below 35°F. were subtracted

from the predicted hours below 45°F., yielding what should have

been the predicted hours between 35 and 45°F., the actual

result was significantly larger errors in the prediction although the

predicted number of chilling hours tended to be less. Since the

main contribution of the predicted hours below 35 oF. was an

increase in the magnitude of the residual, (unexplained portion),

only those maps representing the estimated hours below 45oF. are

presented.

It is hoped that further research will result in a better pre-

diction of the number of hours below 35 oF. and hence of the hours

between 35 and 45oF.
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Since the actual recorded hours below 45 oF. were fitted with

linear equations it was theoretically possible, in very cold months,

to have estimates of hours below 45 oF. which were greater than the

number of hours in the month. Similarly, predictions of less than

zero hours of chilling in very warm months were also possible

(Figures 11, 12).

Those observations (Figure 12) to the left of the intersection

of the regression plane and the plane represented by line A would have been

predicted as having a greater than possible number of hours, while

those observations to the right of line B were predicted as having

a negative number of hours below 45 oF. However, it was discovered

that no months were sufficiently cool so that a greater than possible

number of hours was predicted. There were many months, approx-

imately 15 percent of the data, however, of sufficient warmth that

resulted in a prediction of a negative number of chilling hours 58

(as represented by Figures 13 and 14).

It may be seen (Figure 14) that the linear approach results in

the following: low estimations (positive residuals) for observations

cooler than those experienced at the intersection of the regression

58 Observations with predictions of less than zero hours below
45oF. should be interpreted as having zero hours of chilling. Con-
versely it should be realized there can not be more hours below 45oF.
than there are hours in the month. As a rule of thumb it can be
assumed that these monthly observations have at least 650 hours
below 45oF.
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plane and the plane represented by line C; high estimations (negative

residuals) for observations between lines C and D; and low estima-

tions (positive residuals) for observations with warmer temperatures

than that experienced at the intersection of the regression plane and

the plane represented by line D (with negative predictions, for the

most part). Thus using an iterative process, all observations

predicted to have less than zero hours below 45°F. were, for the

moment, eliminated and the remaining data again fitted with _a linear

equation (as shown in Figure 15).

When no additional observations were predicted as having a

negative number of hours below 45 °F., those that were eliminated

were fitted with a linear equation. The slope of the plane of these

observations was so near zero that they could have been represented

by the mean of the observations. However, since the mean of the

hours below 45 °F. in this group was less than 2.5 hours below 45 °F.,

it was decided to set any observations that were predicted as negative

to zero. 59
Thus the derived linear equations yield two subsets of

derived values, those with a predicted number of hours above, and

those with zero hours below 45 °F.

59 Although, in a strict sense, the setting of the observations
in the eliminated subset to zero violates the least squares procedure,
including an equation which would have predicted hours below 45 °F.
whose estimates would have ranged from 0-5 hours below 45°F.,
would be meaningless when the factors that may affect a plant's
chilling requirement or the effectiveness of an hour of chilling are
taken into consideration.
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The equation 60 used in estimating the hours below 45 oF. for

the stations on which maps I, II and III are based is: 61

(Equation 1) Chilling hours =

801 + .2523B + 7.574B 2
x 10-4 - 6.51B 4 x 10 -10

- 11.44T
1

- 3.32T
2

45 - T
1Where B = (HD)T2 - T1

and T1 is the average minimum temperature

T2 is the average maximum temperature

H is equal to 24 (hours in a day)

D is equal to the period being considered in days

The coefficient of correlation between actual and predicted

hours below 45 oF. (R) for Equation 1 is .979 while R 2, which

measures the proportion of the total variation about the mean of the

actual observations explained by regression, is .959 and the

coefficient of determination (100 x R2%1 which is a measure of the

ability to predict the dependent variable, is 95. 7 percent.

60 Since the linear equations were derived by means of
regression analysis using California data, caution should be used in
applying them to observations outside of California.

61 The transformation B used in the following equations has been
used previously in estimating hours below 45°F. (203, 218) and was
suggested to me by Dr. Mary Smoke, Professor of Mathematics at
California State University at Long Beach, California.
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From those stations where the actual number of hours under

45
0F. was known it was found that on the average in 60% of the

years, the actual number of hours under 450F. was within plus or

minus one third of the predicted mean number of hours, the remain-

ing 40% of the years being approximately equally divided between

those deviating by more or less than this amount.

First order weather stations (258) record many climatic para-

meters in addition to maximum and minimum temperatures (which

are not generally available at most second order weather stations)

that may be germane in deriving empirical formulas which estimate

hours with temperatures below 45 oF. It was found that the

utilization of some of these parameters generally resulted in

superior estimates and since these parameters are available at

some locations, these equations are presented. 62

(Equation 2) Chilling hours =

676.2 + .2846B + 7. 713B2 x 10-4 - 7.634B 4 x 10 -10

- 13.21E + 6.965F

62 All published temperature parameters which could con-
ceivably be significant including average monthly maximum, minimum
and mean temperatures, wind speed, percentage of possible sun-
shine, sky cover both midnight to midnight and sunrise to sunset,
the number of days with fog, average daily (daily averages were
obtained by averaging a locations 4 A.M., 10 A.M., 4 P.M. and
10 P.M. mean monthly averages) and 4 A. M. relative humidity,
vapor pressure, wet bulb, dew point, 4 A. M. dry bulb and the
number of hours per month with rainfall, were also analyzed with
the above techniques.
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Where B is the same as in Equation 1

E is the average 4 A. M. dry bulb temperature

F is the average midnight to midnight cloud
cover in tenths

For Equation 2, R = .988 and R2 = .976

(Equation 3) Chilling hours =

665.5 + . 152B + 6. 734B2
x 10-4 - 7. 64B4 x 10 -10

+ 8.08T
2

- 30. 22G + 5.2V

Where B and T2 are the same as in Equation 1

G is the average wet bulb temperature

V is the average relative humidity

For Equation 3, R = .989 and R2 = .978

B. Climatic Factors Influencing the Effectiveness
of the Chilling to Which a Plant is Exposed

1. Low Temperatures

Traditionally, the amount of chilling a plant receives has been

measured by the number of hours below 45°F. to which it has been

exposed. However, as has earlier been shown, not all hours below

45
oF. are equally effective in satisfying a plant's chilling require-

ment. Westwood (279) suggested that the minimum temperature
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during which the plant's activity is suspended due to cold tempera-

tures is in the range of from 5 to 15°F. below freezing (17-27°F. ),

but that the temperatures between freezing and the level where

activity is suspended are only slightly effective as chilling. When

temperatures rise above the levels at which the plant is inactive

chilling will again begin to accrue. The low temperatures neither

advanced nor retarded rest.

Lamb (118) found that the initial effect of below freezing tem-

peratures (26.6°F.) in Latham raspberries was to retard the break-

ing of rest. However, he found that if temperatures were kept

constant at 26. 6°F., rest was broken as rapidly as at higher tem-

peratures. In other words, the effect of below freezing tempera-

tures on canes stored at 26. 6oF. was that of an initial shock, after

which rest was broken as fast or faster than at higher temperatures

(118: 314). He found that canes which were exposed to temperatures

which alternated from above to below freezing required a longer

exposure to cool temperatures to break rest. Brown's data (94)

suggest quite strongly that temperatures below 32 oF. retard the rate

of bud development and temperatures between 32 and 35°F. have

at most a slight effect in advancing the breaking of rest; however,

these findings were the result of field observations near Winters,

California. It is most probable that any temperatures below

freezing were alternated with temperatures above freezing and thus
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Brown's findings probably concur with those of Lamb. Despite these

results, it is believed (263, 276, 279) that some low temperature

does prevail at which rest-breaking activity does not proceed, or

proceeds so slowly that this activity is inconsequential. No addi-

tional information could be found to indicate: a. at which low

temperature rest-breaking activity ceases (if indeed it does); b.

if the reactions of different varieties of deciduous trees to below

freezing temperatures are similar; 63 or c. if temperature's below

some critical point actually retard bud-breaking activity.

2. High Temperatures

High temperatures during the rest period not only signify the

absence of chilling, but will reverse some of the effects of chilling

temperatures and will thus increase the number of chilling hours

required for the breaking of rest. Bennett (91) was perhaps the

first of the many investigators to report this. He found that pear

buds would grow much better if held 52 days (1248 hours) at 37°F.

6 3It is known that with varieties of deciduous fruit and nut
trees having low chilling requirements, higher temperatures are
effective as chilling. The temperatures which are most effective
as chilling also tend to vary with the plant's chilling requirement;
thus, there is no reason to assume that the effect of below-freezing
temperatures will be universal and if a low temperature exists
where rest-breaking activity ceases, that it will be the same for
all plants.
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than when held for 71 days for 18 hours each day at 37°F., and six

hours at 73°F. (a total of 12 78 hours at 37°F. and 426 hours at 73°F.)

( 54:A0 ). Erez and Lavee (109) found that when temperatures did

not exceed 18 0C. (64.4 0F. ), no negative effect of high temperatures

could be ascertained. However, when chilling temperatures 64 were

interrupted in a regular daily cycle by temperatures of 21 °C.

(69.8 0
F.) an almost complete disappearance of the previous night's

chilling effect resulted. 65 "Thus it appears that the negative

activity of high temperatures increased steeply between 18 and

21 °C."(109: 66109:713). The effects of chilling temperatures on plants

are susceptible to an antagonistic high temperature effect for only

a limited period after chilling has occurred. "This period seems

to be of a few days in duration, after which a fixation process

prevents reversal." (109: 713). This fixation process could be

progressive; thus, the more recent the occurrence of the chilling,

the more liable it is to reversal. "However, continuous exposure

64
Darkness was maintained throughout the chilling period.

65Lavee (270) stated that he did not know how many hours of
chilling a given number of hours over 21 °C. would reverse, but he
felt that reversal is stronger than the induction process; i. e., one
hour over 2 1 F. will negate more than one hour of chilling.

66 Lavee (270) suggested that although the reversal effect
increases sharply between 18 and 2 1°C., higher temoperatures
seem to have about the same reversal influence as 21 C.
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to cold is not necessary or even desirable to break rest. FlOwer

buds undergo certain changes while emerging from rest, and the

alternation of warmth and chilling results in normal breaking of the

rest period, although requiring a longer time than continuous

chilling. " (168: 131).

Quite high temperatures (around 90°F. ) during rest apparently

do not retard bud development but may result in abnormalities in

flower buds. Affected blossoms appear weak, have small petals,

and produce little pollen (137, 139).

Leaf buds differ from flower buds in that subsequent chilling

may be effective in overcoming the influences of quite high tem-

peratures (139, 280).

Extremely high temperatures (above 110°F.), but not high

enough to kill the plant, will break rest. 67 Bennett (91) caused

slight growth of Hardy pear twigs in deep rest by exposing them to

air temperatures of 113°F. Chandler (99) also demonstrated

through observation and experimentation that apples will break

dormancy when exposed to temperatures in excess of 110°F.

Chandler (99) reported within four weeks after one such September

hot spell in Los Angeles, apple trees were in heavy bloom. He

67Several researchers (73, 99) have also reported subjecting
dormant buds to warm (110°F. and higher) baths which have resulted
in the breaking of rest.
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further stated that as little as six hours at these temperatures may

be sufficient to break rest. Trees suffering from delayed foliation

due to the lack of chilling during winter may have their rest broken

by high temperatures in spring or summer. As previously discussed,

the temperature of the buds may be significantly in excess of that of

the surrounding air; thus, on a clear day, bud temperatures may be

110
o F. while the air temperature may be as low as 90 to 1000 F.

As the buds develop during rest, the negative effect of warm

temperatures will become less critical, and eventually when adequate

chilling has occurred will primarily advance blossoming and

foliation. Weinberger (137) found that:

... exposing buds to high temperatures in November
delayed blossoming significantly... Foliation was
slightly delayed... high temperatures in both December
and January were no more serious than in December...
high temperatures in January actually tended to hasten
blossoming and foliation, though not significantly.
However, a small percentage of the blossom buds
were not far enough out of their rest period to be
stimulated by January heat and were actually retarded
by the treatment (137:159).

Thus, one should anticipate that in winters
having extremely warm periods, particularly in
December, more chilling than usual would be required
to counteract this adverse influence... (137: 161).

Weinberger also found that continuous moderately higher tem-

peratures (3 to 4o F. elevation above ambient air temperatures)

delayed the breaking of rest of flower buds more than did brief
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periods of high temperature, but the latter had a greater delaying

effect on leaf buds (137: 161).

Brown (93) observed that any accumulation of higher tempera-

ture from September to January may contribute to a breakdown in

peach flower buds. He also found that warm temperatures inhibit

or delay apricot flower bud development from about the middle of

June to early January (see Figure 16).
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Figure 16. Effect of one growth unit (warm) per day on the date
of bloom of an apricot flower bud (92: 76).
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In summation, temperatures in excess of the upper limits of

the chilling range are desirable for normal growth changes of

flower buds during rest. However, temperatures in excess of

around 65 oF. 68 will negate some of the past exposure to chilling of

both leaf and flower buds, and will therefore increase the length

of exposure required at chilling temperatures for normal bud break.

The occurrence of high temperatures is especially critical,

particularly for varieties planted on their warm winter margins.

Weinberger (140) noted that the same varieties of peaches required

about one third less chilling in Fresno, California, than in Fort

Valley, Georgia, and suggested that this was primarily due to the

cooler maximum temperatures to which the peach buds in Fresno

might typically be exposed during rest. High temperatures in the

vicinity of 90oF. may cause flower buds to develop abnormally.

Damage by temperatures of this magnitude tends to be permanent

in flower buds,' but in leaf buds the negative effect of these high

temperatures may be overcome by additional chilling. Extremely

high temperatures (110oF. and over), on the other hand, may cause

buds to break rest.

Warm temperatures occurring in December appear to have

the most detrimental effect for the breaking of rest.

68 The minimum warm temperature and the amount of reversal
by warm temperatures varies among varieties of deciduous orchards.
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3. Light

a. Light Intensity

It has long been known that if an object, such as bark, is

exposed to sunlight, its temperature will gradually increase. Thus,

buds exposed to full sunlight will experience fewer hours of chilling

and a greater number of hours at warm temperatures that may

counteract chilling to which the bud has been recently exposed. How-

eve; quite apart from this, Bennett (91), and more recently Erez,

Lavee, and Samish (108, 12 7) have suggested that light intensity in

itself is a factor which may affect bud opening. Erez, Lavee and

Samish (108) found a negative, mid-rest, light effect on bud opening.

Lavee (270) stated that if a bud receives chilling in the dark, the

efficiency of that chilling will be much higher than if it had been

chilled in the light (bud temperatures remaining constant). However,

unlike high temperatures, he felt that high light intensity reduces or

stops, but does not necessarily reverse the accumulation of chilling

hours. Thus, the lower the light intensity, the better those reactions

which take place under 450F. can work.

Lavee (270) further stated that he felt many of the problems of

inadequate chilling in Israel are due to the fact that light intensities

in winter tend to be too high.
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b. Photoperiod

As mentioned earlier, long days, particularly when the chilling

requirement has not been fully satisfied, may decrease or be sub-

stituted for some, but never all (276), of the chilling requirement,

thus aiding a partially chilled plant to break rest. This may also

help explain why a plant that has received inadequate chilling may

still break rest in late spring or summer, at a time when nights

provide little additional chilling and in an area where it is highly

unlikely that bud temperatures have reached 110°F.

4. Rainfall

Brown (261) stated that "I suspect in wet winters we may need

more chilling than in dry ones.... because dry conditions in them-

selves have a tendency to overcome dormancy." On the contrary,

Denman ( 106) stated:

A serious prolonged drought probably nullified
many hours of chilling. It has been suggested that the
buds actually suffering from a lack of moisture may
have required more hours of chilling to break their
rest period than buds that were fully turgid. The lack
of dew and frost and the small number of cloudy days
were possible minor factors associated with the
drought that may have been of some importance (106:
137).
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Lee and Tukey (120) found that when Euonymus alatos was held

under constant misty conditions it retained its leaves and did not

become dormant during winter. No other references could be

found that dealt with the effects of moist conditions on a plant's

chilling requirement.

C. Factors Affecting Bud Temperature

1. Shade

Shade will reduce the amount of solar radiation to which the

bud is exposed and thus has two primary effects with respect to the

effectiveness of the chilling received: 1. as the intensity and

duration of shade increases, the intensity and/or duration of light

decreases; and 2. the temperatures of buds exposed to higher light

intensities gradually become higher than the temperatures of the

air around them. Buds exposed to full sunlight in winter may have

their temperatures elevated as much as 20oF. above that of the

ambient air.

Chandler et al. (101) reported:

...trees in the shade have their chilling requirement
satisfied better than trees in the sun. A good example
of this phenomenon is to be seen in spring on trees that
were in the shade of tall windbreaks during warm winters
in southern California. Because the sun is so low during
the winter months, a tall eucalyptus windbreak on the
south side of an orchard may cast a shadow 140 feet
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away from it, at least until about 10:30 A. M. and
after about 1:20 P.M. Buds on trees in its shadow
during any part of the day in midwinter months will
tend to open earlier than buds on unshaded trees....
If only the lower part of the tree is shaded, the buds
on that part will start earlier than those that were in
the sun all day. Buds on trees in the four or five
rows next to the windbreak, rows that during the winter
were shaded all day, will start a little earlier than
buds on trees in the sixth or seventh row from the
windbreak, rows that were shaded during most of the
day but that were in the sun for a few hours at midday.

Buds on trees east of a windbreak, trees shaded
in the afternoon, will open a little earlier than buds on
trees west of a windbreak, trees shaded in the morning;
this is because the sun is obscured by fog on many
winter mornings and would not raise the temperature
of twigs and buds.... Buds on trees against the north or
east side of a building or trees on the north slope of
a steep hill may start earlier than buds on unshaded
trees (101: 19-22).

Erez, Lavee and Samish (108) have shown (Table 2) that a

quantitative decrease in light during mid-rest increased the sub-

sequent opening of vegetative buds of peaches (Prunus persica).

They found that:

The effect of limited light conditions was more pro-
nounced with terminal than with lateral buds with which
most differences were not significant, although a distinct
trend developed, parallel to the significant differences
in terminal bud opening. All treatments increased bud
opening over natural light conditions. Heavy shade with
a light intensity of approximately 1/10th of daylight
caused the largest amount of bud opening, which was
similar to that in the dark treatment. The four-hour
daily illumination caused a significantly lower terminal
bud opening than the other treatments with limited light
(108: 762).



Table 2.. The effect of different light conditions on leaf bud opening of the Redhaven peach. Period
of light treatments, Jan. 2 - Feb. 26, 1967.

Total daily % of open buds after winter
incident preconditioning

radiation Laterals Terminals
Light Treatment 107 erg cm -2

April 10 April 16 April 10 April 16

Darkness 0 36.4 54.5 78.5 97. 7

Heavy shade 7. 1 -7.8 45.3 65. 7 79. 3 95.8

1 hour daily 2. 0 26.9 58.8 65.8 94. 3

4 hours 7. 9 31.5 56.4 42.8 61. 0

10 1/2 -11 1/2 hours daily (natural) 69. 0 -76.0 14.7 13. 2 0 46. 0

LSD (P=0. 05) -- 27.2 23. 1 26.5 28.0

Table 2. (108: 762).
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DeVilliers (211) showed that while the average maximum

temperature during winter dormancy on a sheltered tree may be

10 to 20 °F. lower than on a neighboring tree in the open, the

average minimum temperature may actually be 2 to 3 °F. higher,

In conclusion, many authors (100, 101, 103, 108, 126, 137,

139, 148, 157, 161, 167, 168, 211) have reported that buds on

trees in the shade require less chilling than exposed buds.

2. Fog

The effects of haze or fog can be considered to be similar to

that of shade. The light intensity reaching the buds on foggy and

hazy days will be lower and the buds' temperatures will be closer

to that of the ambient air than on a clear day. The buds will

therefore experience fewer hours over 65°F. and more hours with

temperatures near or below 45 o F. Weinberger (140) reported that,

during warm winters, chilling is more effective at Fresno,

California,than at Fort Valley, Georgia. He found that:

... at Fresno in 1956, as few as 440 hours of tempera-
tures below 45°F. were sufficient for normal develop-
ment of 'July Elberta' flower buds, 480 for 'Elberta',
and 520 hours for 'Mayflower', while in 1965 only
560, 700, and 820 hours were required by the respec-
tive varieties. In contrast, 750, 850 and 1150 hours
were required at Fort Valley (140:84).
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He attributed this difference in chilling requirements to the foggy

conditions typical at Fresno and atypical at Fort Valley. Wein-

berger suggested in an earlier article that each hour of chilling

under foggy conditions appears to be nearly 50 percent more effective

than under non-foggy conditions (139:48). Under foggy conditions,

of course, light intensity is lower. Thus, the negation effect of

light on chilling (as reported by Lavee) is less, bud temperatures

will, of course, also be lower, and therefore, the bud will also

experience less of the reversal effect of high temperatures. Hence,

the greater efficiency of chilling temperatures under foggy conditions

reported by Weinberger (as he himself suggested) (140:88) may be

the result of less chilling negation and/or reversal.

The tule fogs in the San Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys are

quite dense, may last from several days to several weeks and are

considered to be worth millions of dollars to California's deciduous

fruit and nut industry (101). Temperatures during these foggy

periods typically remain between 43 and 52°F. and often the

diurnal variation may not exceed 2 or 3°F.

However, fog as a factor in enhancing chilling's effectiveness,

while important, may be over-rated. In California the prime

example of the effect of fog in enhancing chilling's effectiveness is

in the comparison of the valley floors with the nearby foothills.

Orchards in the latter areas, being above the level of the valley fog,
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experience the effects of insufficient chilling to a much greater

extent than on the valley floor. However the valley floors, due to

air drainage, are also typically cooler than the foothills, and thus

orchards on the valley floor are exposed to more hours of chilling.

Fog, however, quite apart from the reflection of solar energy, may

have some unknown physiological effect aiding the breaking of rest.

3. Cloud Cover

The effects of cloud cover are similar to those of shade and

fog. Sharpe and Arnold (128) noted that deciduous orchards marked

by frequent cloudy Florida winter weather are usually followed by

fewer signs of inadequate chilling than a winter with an equal accu-

mulation of hours under 45 o F. that is marked by generally dry and

sunny conditions. As with foggy conditions, bud temperatures

under cloudy conditions will be at or near that of the ambient air,

and thus the buds will experience fewer hours with temperatures

over 65 oF. and more with temperatures at or under 45 oF.

4. Humidity

Variations in atmospheric water content, quite apart from the

relationship to fog, haze and cloud cover, can have an effect on the

difference between bud and air temperatures. Dry air is relatively

transparent to both solar and terrestrial radiation. Although rela-

tively transparent to short wave solar insolation (Figure 17), water
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vapor 69 is not nearly as transparent to terrestrial radiation 70
(long

wave). Thus, although the bud temperature will be higher than the

air temperature on a clear day with a small amount of water vapor,

the difference between bud and air temperatures will be less than

on similar days with larger amounts of water vapor. On clear

nights with greater amounts of water vapor, the bud temperature,

although lower than that of the air, will not be as low as in similar

situations when there is less water vapor. 71 Furthermore, on

clear evenings with high relative humidity, air around the bud,

cooled by hear conduction to the bud, may become saturated and

begin condensing. This will slow further cooling of the buds in

three ways: 1. latent heat of condensation will be released; 2.

the buds' mass will increase at a faster rate than their surface

areas; and 3. since the specific heat of water is higher than that of

69 These two gases have some narrow absorptive bands in the
short wave spectrum not shown in Figure 17.

70From 8-13 microns, which is often called the "window" in
the atmosphere, terrestrial radiation passes almost unimpeded
toward space (Figure 17).

71In both cases, the bud will emit radiation according to the
Stefan-Boltzmann law where E= eo- T4 where

E = Emissive power
e = Buds emissivity (A bud is not a black body)
cr = The Stefan-Boltzmann constant
T = The temperature in Kelvin

The higher the humidity the less radiation will be lost to
space and the greater the amount that will be reradiated back toward
the bud.
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the buds, the mass added to the outside of the bud by condensation

would add a proportionately larger heat storage factor than would

the addition of dry mass alone.

CO
2

CO
2

Water vapor

0 5 10 15 20

Figure 17. Generalized representation of absorptivity for water
vapor and carbon dioxide, as a function of wavelength.
(226:24).
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Map 4 shows the first order weather stations mean residual,
i. e., the mean value of the predicted number of hours below
45°F. subtracted from the actual number of hours below 45°F. In
this map the first number is the stations identification number and
the second number is its mean residual. The stations are: 1.
Bakersfield (+4), 2. Fresno (+4), 3. Los Angeles (-3), 4. Long
Beach (0), 5. Oakland (-7), 6. Red Bluff (+4), 7. Sacramento (0),
8. Sandberg (+12), 9. San Diego (+2), 10. San Francisco (-5),
11. Santa Maria (-3), and 12. Stockton (-5).
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5. Marine Influences

In winter, particularly on warm days, a cool onshore breeze

from the Pacific Ocean may blow into the San Joaquin and Sacramento

Valleys. This cooling influence will tend to keep down maximum

air temperatures, resulting in lower bud temperatures. Both the

breeze itself and imported cool air will reduce the number of hours

over 65°F., to which buds might otherwise be exposed.

In deriving equations 1, 2, and 3 it was observed that a

station's residual (the portion not explained by the above equation)

uniqueness was predictable. It was found that those stations which

have strong marine influence residuals tended to be negative (the

estimated number of chilling hours tended to exceed the actual),

while those weather stations that experienced little marine influence

residuals tended to be positive (the estimated number of hours

below 45 oF. tended to be too low (see Map 4)). Thus it is felt

that if an average of the residuals from each station (which is a

station's uniqueness) were mapped, the result would be an indicator

of the degree of marine influence that a station experienced.

With respect to chilling, however, the effect of the marine

influence in reducing hours over 65°F. is far greater than the

slight under or over-estimation that might result due to a station's

uniqueness. The Pacific Ocean is also a source of humidity, fog

and clouds.
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6. Topography

Local topography may affect both the air temperature and the

bud temperature. Air drainage often causes hill slopes to be warmer

than the valley floors. Hench observed:

In the rolling, elevated terrain east of McFarland
and Delano on each side of Highway 65, almonds in the
swales and lower sites have a fair to normal bloom,
whereas nearby on the elevated and warmer knolls, the.
almonds have poor to no bloom (117).

As mentioned earlier, trees in foothills above the fog belt

will be exposed to more intense insolation and will thus have

greater problems with inadequate chilling. The difference in solar

radiation intensity and duration between the shady and sunny sides

of hills in rolling terrain such as found in Kern County may result

in differences in the date of bud opening. This will be particularly

apparent in warmer years.

7. Wind

There are two major ways in which wind may affect bud tem-

perature and therefore the amount of chilling received: 1. by

mixing the air, strong winds will weaken or destroy both inversions

and fogs; light winds (or calm conditions) are among the usual

prerequisites for the formation and maintenance of fog conditions;
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2. with no wind, bud temperatures during the day, particularly

under clear skies, will tend to rise considerably above the tem-

perature of the ambient air. At night, on the other hand, the buds'

temperature may fall below that of the ambient air. 72 The tempera-

ture gradient between the bud and the ambient air will be at a

maximum under calm conditions but with increasing air circulation

past the bud, its temperature will come closer to that of the air.

However, since there is continuing solar heating of the bud during

the day, its temperature may remain considerably above that of

the air (and vice versa at night). Appendix II indicates a bud's

actual temperatures at various wind speeds, given temperature

differences between 73 the bud and the ambient air that would

be experienced under nearly calm conditions.

In conclusion, wind may have a dual effect, depending upon

the time and the conditions of its occurrence. If an area, due to

wind conditions, will have less Ifog and/or weaker inversions, the

amount and effectiveness of the chilling received may be less. On

the other hand, by keeping bud temperatures down during the day,

increased winds will result in the bud being exposed to fewer

hours over 65 o F. and more hours under 45 oF., thus increasing

72This is discussed in more detail in Chapter II.
73 Temperature differences will result from varying amounts

of cloud cover, fog, haze, angle of the sun, position of the bud, etc.
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the effective and actual number of chilling hours to which the bud

may be exposed.74

In the next section the maps showing the distribution of hours

below 45 °F. are discussed. This is followed by an analysis

designed to aid in their interpretation.

D. Areal Distribution of the Mean Number of Hours Under
45°F. Throughout California as Determined by Equation 1.

With the use of Equation 1, the average maximum and

minimum temperatures throughout California were employed to

calculate the estimated mean number of hours below 45 °F. These

estimates, the topography, air drainage, proximity to the ocean,

74
Winds may also increase the minimum temperatures which

the buds will experience at night and thus reduce the amount of
chilling the buds receive. However, this effect is relatively minor
for several reasons. The maximum reduction due to nocturnal
radiative loss of bud temperature below that of the ambient air
suggested is 5 °C. (126: 5). Brown (205), however, noted bud
minimums ranged from 5°F. below to 10°F. above shelter
minimums. These buds with the highest minimum readings
averaged 1. 6 °F. above the shelter minimums, while those with
the lowest daily values averaged . 1 F. above the shelter minimums
(205: 118). On clear nights when the buds' temperatures should
be most depressed below the air temperatures, the temperature
of the air will also tend to be lower, and thus the depression of
the buds may not be significant or may be depressed below 35 F.;
thus the wind, in raising the buds' temperatures, may increase
the effectiveness of the chilling that the buds experience.
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and wind patterns were all considered in determining the chilling

available throughout California. The factors that influence the dis-

tribution of chilling hours in California are discussed in the follow-

ing section.

Analysis of the Availability of Chilling Throughout California as
Interpreted Through the Maps and Site Evaluation

In determining the number of chilling hours that may be

available in a specific location, it should be noted that the afore-

mentioned maps tend to simplify reality and are thus only general

indicators of the number of chilling hours available. The calculated

mean number of hours under 45 oF. for 273 weather stations through-

out California is presented in Appendix III. If one is considering a

specific site for an orchard and thus desires a more accurate

estimate of the hours below 45 oF. than the one obtained from the

maps, one of two things can be done.

First, one can actually record, for one or two seasons, the

maximum and minimum temperatures at the proposed orchard site.

Then, by comparing the chilling available at a nearby weather

station for the same year(s) by computation of that station's

estimated mean number of hours of chilling from one of the three

formulas above, (see Appendix III for the values derived using

Formula I), one can determine if the test years have more or less
hours of chilling than normal.
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The year's deviation of number of hours of chilling from

normal for the base weather station is then directly applicable as

a correction factor to the number of hours of chilling computed,

utilizing Formula I, from the new short period weather record for

the proposed orchard site. Thus a reasonable estimate of the

chilling available at the selected site can be made.

The second method by which an orchardist may be able to

obtain a more accurate estimate of the chilling available at a

given site is to first find the estimated mean hours of chilling

available at the weather station nearest to his proposed orchard site

(see Appendix III). Then by considering a few basic principles

suggested below, a more accurate estimate of his particular

orchard site's chilling should be obtained.

a. Elevation

Comparing Maps I, II, and III with a topographical map would

reveal that areas of higher elevation generally also have a higher

number of hours below 45 oF. To aid in interpreting these maps

or in comparing a potential orchard site with that of a nearby

weather station, mean monthly normal chilling lapse rates were

computed for the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys. The

mean monthly normal (shelter) winter (December and January)

lapse rates for the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys were

measured in hours below 45o F. and are presented in the rate

of change per 100 feet. Five station moving means using predicted
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hours below 45 oF. (Appendix III) were used (Figures 18 and 19).

In the San Joaquin Valley for the first 250 feet above sea level

the lapse rate was found to be 25 hours per 100 feet (Figure 18).

From 250 to 500 feet the lapse rate was a negative 30 hours per

100 feet, i.e., with increased elevation the number of hours below

45
o F. decreased 30 hours per 100 feet. From 500 to 1000 feet

temperatures were nearly isothermal. This isothermal condition

may represent the different heights of the inversion at different

locations throughout the Valley. By using five station moving

means these may have been averaged together. From 1000 to

5000 feet the lapse rate was 10 hours per 100 feet.

In the Sacramento Valley for the first 200 feet above sea

level the lapse rate was found to be 40 hours per 100 feet (Figure

19), while from 200 to 500 feet the lapse rate was a negative 20

hours per 100 feet and from 500 to 5000 feet the lapse rate was

around 9 hours per 100 feet.

At higher altitudes the number of hours below 45 oF. increased

at a decreasing rate because the maximum number of hours below

45
oF. was being approached. As a general rule, in California

during winter (December and January), any location with an elevation

of over 6000 feet will have near the maximum number of hours

below 45 oF. for the period being considered.
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In both the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys an inversion

shows up quite clearly. Fog throughout both these valleys is probably

most common below these inversions.

The rapid increase in hours below 45°F. for the first 200-250

feet above sea level in both the San Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys is

not totally understood, but may be because many of the stations are in

or near urban areas and/or are inland from the San F rancisco Bay area.

b. Marine Influence

As a general rule, locations near, or under the influence of, the
ocean will tend to have fewer hours under 45 oF. This influence on the

distribution of chilling hours can easily be seen on all three maps.

However, the hours of chilling received by the plant in areas where

marine influence is strong tend to be more effective as chilling since
there will also be more fog, a higher relative humidity, lower light

intensity, and fewer hours with temperatures over 65 oF. On all three
maps the effects of marine influence, i. e. , fewer hours below 45 oF.,

can be seen. The effects of marine influence are strongest near the
shore, but in many areas extend considerable distances inland. On

Map III, in the San Francisco Bay area, the effects of marine influence

can be seen extending considerably inland. In general at any site with

a strong marine influence there will tend to be a lower number of hours

below 45 oF. (either shown on the maps or predicted through use of the

equations), but these hours will be considerably more effective as

chilling.
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c. Inversions

1. Marine. These inversions tend to be stronger on warmer

days. Sites below the inversion have cooler temperatures. The

inversion depth tends to be lower near the ocean, with increasing

height and decreasing intensity inland. Marine air inversions

during the summer affect the climates of both the Sacramento and

San Joaquin Valleys, but during the winter, this influence is less

pronounced. As noted earlier, the hours below 45°F. may be

more effective as chilling in areas within marine inversions

particularly during warmer winter days.

2. Nocturnal. Nocturnal inversions result from the loss of

terrestrial radiation to space. The less the cloud cover, the greater

this loss will be. The earth becomes cooled, resulting in heat

transfer by conduction from the air to the earth. The air near the

ground thus becomes cooled and heavier, and begins flowing down-

hill, collecting in low areas such as valley floors. Many valley

floors are shown on the maps as being cooler than their surrounding

foothills; the most notable of these are the Sacramento, San Joaquin

and Antelope Valleys. In Figures 18 and 19 these inversions show

up quite clearly. Sites on valley floors also tend to have a greater

incidence of fog, perhaps causing these sites' greater numbers of

hours under 45 oF. to also be more effective as chilling. However,

care must be exercised to be certain that a valley floor with
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seemingly adequate chilling is not, in reality, just a frost pocket.

Thus if either the nearby weather station or the site being considered

is on a valley floor and the other site is not, care needs to be

exercised in determining the latter site's available chilling.

d. Latitude

On all three maps areas further south tend to have less hours

of chilling, everything else being equal. However, a person com-

paring a particular site with that of a nearby weather station need

not be concerned with this.

e. Urban Heat Island

The effects of urbanization on the distribution of chilling tem-

peratures show up to varying degrees on all three maps. The most

notable example of this is found on Map I where Sacramento appears

as an island with a lower amount of chilling. In both the Los Angeles

and San Francisco areas the effects of urbanization undoubtedly

enhance those of the marine air resulting in large areas' receiving

less chilling. Perhaps the most notable example of this is found on

Map III, in and to the east of the San Francisco Bay area.

If an orchard is planted near an urbanized area this factor may

need to be considered. In those areas where the effects of urbaniza-

tion appeared to be the most easily isolatable, it was found that the

available chilling was decreased from 5-15%.
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In conclusion, if a nearby weather station's situation is in some

way different from that of the site being considered, this needs to

be accounted for when interpreting the maps to estimate a particular

site's chilling.

As a general rule, valley floors tend to be cooler with more

foggy days. Thus not only do these valley floors have more hours of

temperatures below 45oF., but these hours also tend to be more

effective as chilling. Due to air drainage, the foothills tend to have

fewer hours below 45 oF.

Although the maps do not show the foothill zones of warmer

temperatures in the San Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys to be con-

tinuous, it is believed that they are. This distribution is not shown,

due to insufficient information. The number of hours below 45 oF.

increases with increased elevation and soon frosts, not chilling,

become the most significant limiting factor. Marine influence is

the other primary factor affecting the distribution of hours below

45oF. in California.

Chapter IV concludes this paper and offers several topics

where further research would be of value.
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IV. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
FURTHER RESEARCH

The limits of agricultural production are constantly being tested

through trial and error methods which, in many cases, result in the

loss of millions of dollars through errors and miscalculations. When

increased crop production is desirable and potentially profitable, new

areas in which these crops may be grown are considered. The greater

the knowledge concerning the physical environment, the character of

the crops being considered, and the available technology, the less

prone to error will be the decisions made. A plant's chilling require-

ment and the amount of chilling available at a given location are but

two of the many factors that a future orchardist should consider in

the selection of an orchard for a given site or a site for a desired

orchard.

In an established orchard, the derived empirical equations may

aid an orchardist in determining the number of hours of chilling his

orchard has received. These formulae, of course, will only indicate

the number of hours below 45 oF. to which his trees have been exposed.

To actually estimate the number of effective chilling hours that his

trees have experienced, the orchardist must also try to evaluate

those factors which will either increase or decrease the effectiveness

of the chilling received. If he determines that the effective chilling
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hours received are significantly either in excess of, or inadequate for,

the needs of his orchards, he may take appropriate action.

Thus the primary purposes of this study have been to differentiate

regions which may contain seemingly like areas, but due to slight

local variations, may be quite different from a chilling point of view.

During the course of this study, several topics for which further

research would be of value have become apparent. Some of the most

promising of these are:

1. Low Temperatures. Brown (94), among others, has found

that temperatures below 35°F. are of little value in advancing the

breaking of rest. Thus, the derivation of an empirical formula using

readily available climatic parameters such as maximum and minimum

temperatures that estimate temperatures between 35 -450F. would

be of value. The derivation of such a formula was attempted during

the course of this study. The results of this effort have not been

presented because it was felt that the resultant degree of accuracy

was insufficient for use as a predictive tool.

2. High Temperatures. During rest, days with temperatures

over 18 -21 0
C. (64.4-69.80F), will negate some of the chilling to which

the plant has been exposed. With respect to temperatures over

18-21 o
C. , two areas for further research would be most valuable:

a. Physiological. Several physiological questions need to be

answered:
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1. How much chilling can or will be reversed per hour with

temperatures over 18-21 oC. ?

2. What length of time is required for the effects of chilling

temperatures "to become fixed" and thus no longer be

subject to reversal by high temperatures? To what degree

is this fixation process progressive?

3. Is the fixation of the effect of chilling a hormonal or a

physical process?

4. Why is chilling negated by high temperatures?

Since all the above problems have a physiological base the plant

processes involved must be better understood before climatological

analysis of high temperature influence on chilling is attempted.

3. Breeding. Much research is needed on the breeding of

varieties of deciduous fruit trees having both commercially desirable

qualities and low chilling requirements.

4. Rootstock. Westwood has shown that rootstock may have an

effect on a scion's chilling requirement. The degree to which various

scions may be affected by different rootstocks requires further

investigation.

5. Light Intensity. The influence of various light intensities

and duration of these intensities on the effectiveness of chilling

temperatures is unclear and needs to be better understood.
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6. Fog. Some of the influence attributed to fog in enhancing the

effectiveness of chilling in California may actually be due to the greater

amounts of chilling typically available in these areas; thus, the true

effect of fog in enhancing chilling needs to be evaluated. Fog's only

influence may be the reduction of bud temperatures and incident

light intensities.

7. Hormonal Balances During Rest. Much research is still

required to determine the hormonal balance and changes in this

balance with increasing amounts of chilling temperatures. If the

changes in the hormonal balance are understood, it would be a possible

aid to plant breeders in the creation of new plant varieties and in the

application of chemicals designed to break or prolong the rest period.

8. Plant's Chilling Requirement. For many deciduous fruit

and nut varieties only a very general knowledge exists of their

approximate chilling requirement. If more accurate estimates were

available:

a. It could help potential orchardists in their selection of fruit

varieties.

b. The factors influencing chilling effectiveness could be more

easily evaluated because one variable, i. e. the plant's

chilling requirement, would then be known.

c. As the chilling requirements of more varieties become known

it will become increasingly easy to evaluate the remaining
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varieties' chilling requirements. When many varieties'

chilling requirements are known, then the problem of

evaluating the remaining varieites' chilling can be approached

by suggesting that variety A requires about the same as

variety B or a bit more or less than variety C; thus the

chilling requirement of variety A must be between x and y

hours.

9. Heat Requirement. Deciduous orchard tree buds have.a

requirement for warm temperatures after rest in order to develop to

anthesis. This requirement seems to vary between varieties. Until

this requirement is satisfied the buds will remain somewhat cold-

hardy. Very little work has been done to determine this heat require-

ment of the various fruit and nut varieties. In areas suffering from

late spring frosts selection of varieties with a high heat requirement

may help to minimize losses.

10. Beginning of Rest. A major problem, both in determining

the plant's chilling requirement and how much chilling the plant has

received in a given season, is the determination of when chilling

temperatures begin and cease being effective for the plant's develop-

ment. Exactly what happens in the plant to make chilling tempera-

tures essential and when this happens is not known and would be

useful.
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APPENDIX I

The Relative Chilling Requirement of
Some Deciduous Fruit and Nut Trees

Different species and varieties of deciduous fruit and nut trees

have different relative chilling requirements. Although, as discussed

in Chapters II and III, these chilling requirements may be affected by

various factors, the relative chilling requirements of two varieties

under like conditions tend to remain the same. For example, if one

variety with a relatively high chilling requirement and the other with

a moderate requirement are both planted in two locations within

California (one of which has a high number of days in winter with fog

and the other location in the foothills where fog is rare), while both

varieties will require less chilling under foggy conditions, the higher

chilling variety will require more chilling than the variety with the

lower chilling requirement in either location under the same condi-

tions. Different varieties will be affected in varying degrees by the

same amount of inadequate chilling. Several reports (100, 150, 176)

suggest the relative degree to which different varieties are affected

by inadequate chilling.

In addition to chilling requirements, deciduous fruit and nut

trees also have requirements for warm temperatures after the rest

phase is completed, before the tree will bloom. The tree will retain
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some cold hardiness almost until bloom. Thus, when considering an

orchard for planting, its warm temperature requirement after rest

should also be considered. Only one article (134) was found which

suggested the relative amount of warm temperatures required after

rest to bring the plant to anthesis.

Despite the complexities involved, it is felt that knowledge of

the relative chilling requirements of some deciduous trees will be

of value and possibly serve two purposes. First, if the approximate

amount of chilling available for an area is known and those factors

that may affect a tree's chilling requirement are considered, the

choices of varieties that one may consider for an area may be

narrowed. Secondly, knowledge of chilling-related problems

(delayed foliation, consistent spring frost damage) of an orchard in

an area may serve as an indication in the selection of varieties for

a replacement and/or for a neighboring orchard.

The relative chilling requirements of some major varieties

of deciduous fruit and nut trees will now be suggested.
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Peach Varieties in the Approximate Order
of Their Chilling Requirements

Chilling Req. Chilling Req.
Flower Bud Leaf Bud

Red Celon (128, 129, 142) 50

Flordared (128) 100

Okinawa (128, 129, 142) 100

Flordabelle (128) 150

Flordawon (125, 128, 129, 142) 150 200

McRed (128) 200

White Knight 2 (129, 142) 250

Australian Saucer (125) 300

Flordasun (125, 128) 300

Jewel (129, 142) 300

White Knight 1 (129, 142) 300

Desert gold (128) 350

Early Amber (128, 129, 142) 350

Flordahome (128, 129, 142, 170) 400

Tejon (125, 128, 129, 142) 400

Rio Grande (128) 450

Rochon (128, 129, 142) 450

Ventura (129) 450

Babcock (125) 500

Bonita (125, 128, 129, 142) 500

Earligold (128, 129, 142, 170) 550 600

Flordaqueen (128, 129, 142, 170) 550

Gold Dust (129) 550

Redwing (129) 550

Sam Huston (129) 550
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Appendix I (Continued)
Chilling Req.
Flower Bud

Chilling Req.
Leaf Bud

Golden Blush (129)

Meadowlark (129, 170)

Robin (125, 170)

Rubidoux (125)

Goldrush (170)

Amgold (128)

Bonanza (Dwarf) (128)

June Gold (128, 129, 142, 170)

Maygold (112, 116, 128, 129, 142,

Springtime (128, 129, 142)

Suwannee (112, 128, 129, 142, 170)

Forty Niner (170)

Saturn (170)

Valigold (170)

Sunhigh (116, 122, 128, 129, 136,

170)

600

600

600-660

600

600

650

650

650

650

650

560-650

650

650

660

650

650

142, 161, 170) 650-750 750

La Gold (112) 700 750

Sims Cling (125) 700

Springcrest (128) 700

Sundar (125) 700

Early Elberta (116, 125) 700 750 750

Afterglow (116, 122, 136, 161) 750 750

Blazing Gold (125) 750

Early Hiley (136) 750 750

Fay Elberta (136) 750 750

Fireglow (122, 136, 161) 750 850

Flaming Gold (136) 750 750

Gage (136) 750 850
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Appendix I (Continued)
Chilling Req.
Flower Bud

Chilling Req.
Leaf Bud

Gemmers Elberta (136) 750 950

Gemmers Late Elberta (122) 750

Hi land (116, 170) 750 750

Hilery (136, 161) 750 750

July Elberta (122, 161) 750 750

Keystone (112) 750 750

Late Rose (122) 750

Loring (112, 116) 750 75b-1050

Madison (112) 750 9 50

Nectar (125) 750

Newday(116, 122, 136, 161) 750 750

Pacemaker (136) 750 750

Redcap (112, 116) 750 750

Redcrest (122) 7 50

Red Elberta (136) 750 950

Scarlet Elberta (122) 7 50

Southland (116, 122, 125, 136, 161) 7 50 750

Summer Rose (122) 750

Summerset (125) 750

Wild Rose (122) 750

Worlds Earliest (136) 750 850

Redskin (112, 116, 122) 750-800 750

Chilow (122) 800

Frank (122) 800 850

Franks Cling (125) 800

Halford Cling (125) 800

Late Elberta (125) 800
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Appendix I (Continued)
Chilling Req.
Flower Bud

Chilling Req.
Leaf Bud

Mcntopolis (122) 800

Belle of Georgia (112, 125, 161) 800-850 950

Coronet (112, 116) 800-850 800

Albru (122) 850

Amador (122) 850

Autumn (122) 850

Babygold No. 5 (112) 850* 850*

Babygold No. 6 (112) 850* 850*

Babygold No. 7 (112) 850* 850*

Babygold No. 8 (112) 850 850

Belle (136) 850 950

Best June (122) 850

Best May (122, 136) 850 750

Blake (112) 850 850

Brackett (122) 850

Brilliant (122) 850

Caliver (112) 850* 850*

Candor (112) 850 850

Canadian Queen (122) 850

Candoka (136) 850 950

Cherryred (122) 850

Clarkhaven (122) 850

Cumberland (122, 136) 850 850

Dixigem (112, 116, 122, 136, 161) 850 950

Dixigold (136, 161) 850 950

Earlired (112) 850 950

Estimated
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Appendix I (Continued)
Chilling Req.
Flower Bud

Chilling Req.
Leaf Bud

Early Blake (112) 850 850

Early East (122) 850

Early Elberta (Stark) (122, 136) 850 850

Early Halegraven (136) 850 1050

Early Halehaven (122, 161) 850 1050

Early Jubilee (136) 850 850

Early Sunhaven (122) 850 850

Elberta (112, 116, 122, 125, 136, 161) 850 956

Erly-Red-Fre (136, 161) 850 850-1150

Fairhaven (116, 122) 850 1050

Fertile Hale (122) 850

Glohaven (112) 850* 850*

Golden Jubilee (122, 125, 136, 161) 850 850

Halberta Giant (136, 161) 850 850

Hale Haven (112, 116, 122, 125,
136, 161) 850 950

Halegold (136) 850 950

Hazel (122) 850

Herbhale (122, 136) 850 950

Hobson (122) 850

Ideal (136) 850 1050

Jefferson (112) 850* 850*

Jerseyland (112, 122) 850 950

Jerseyqueen (112) 850* 850*

La Gem (112) 850 900

La Red (112) 850 850

Late Sunhaven (112) 850 950

Estimated
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Appendix I (Continued)
Chilling Req.
Flower Bud

Chilling Req.
Leaf Bud

Madison (112) 850* 850*

Markberta (122) 850

Michigold (122) 850

Midway (136) 850 1050

Monroe (112) 850* 850*

Perfect Hale (122) 850

Prairie Clipper (122) 850

Prairie Dawn (122) 850

Prairie Daybreak 1122) 850

Prairie Rambler (122) 850

Prairie Rose (122) 850

Priairie Schooner (122) 850

Prairie Sunrise (122) 850

Qriole (122) 850

Redglobe (112) 850 850

Redqueen (112) 850* 850*

Red Rose (122, 136) 850 850

Salberta (136) 850 950

Sentinel (112) 850 850

Shipper's Late Red (112, 116, 122, 136) 850 850

Short (122) 850

Skibbe's Elberta (122) 850

Springold (112) 850 850

Starking Delicious (122) 850

Sullivan (136) 850 950

Sullivans Elberta (112, 122) 850 950

Estimated
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Appendix I (Continued)
Chilling Req.
Flower Bud

Chilling Req.
Leaf Bud

Sun Cling (112) 850* 850*

Sunday Elberta (122) 850

Texaberta (122, 125) 850

Trioge (122) 850

Triogem (112, 116, 136, 161) 850 950

Up-To-Date (136) 850 1150

Valiant (136) 850 950

Velvet (112) 850 850.

Washington (112) 850* 850*

Western Pride (122) 850

White Hale (122) 850

Cardinal (112, 116, 122, 125) 850-900 900-950

Melba (122, 125) 850-900

J.H. Hale (i 12, 122, 125, 136) 850-950 950

Redhaven (116, 122, 125, 136, 161) 850-950 950

Rio Oso Gem (112, 116, 122, 125,
161)

136,
850-950 950

Nemaguard (115) 950-950

Ambergem (122) 900

Early Profit (122) 900

La Premiere (112) 900 950

Ranger (112, 122, 125) 900-950 950

Sun- Glow (122) 900

Dixired (112, 116, 122, 136, 161) 950 1050

Early Vedette (136) 950 1050

Early Wheeler (136) 950 1050

Eclipse (136) 950 950

*Estimated
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Appendix I (Continued)

Chilling Req.
Flower Bud

Chilling Req.
Leaf Bud

Fisher (136, 161) 950 1050

Golden Elberta Cling (122) 950

Hon-ee-Gold (122) 950

Kalhaven (122, 136) 950 950

Lizzie (136) 9 50 1050

Raritan Rose (122, 136, 161) 9 50 1150

Redhaven (112) 950 1050

Richhaven (112) 9 50 950

Summercrest (122, 136) 950 1050

Charlotte (122) 1000

Colora (136) 1050 950

Fairs Beauty (122, 136) 1050 1050

Globehaven (122) 1050

Goldeneast (122, 136) 1050 1050

Maxine (136) 1050 1150

Salwy (136) 1050 1050

Stephenson -(122) 1050

Vedette (122, 136) 1050 1050

Veteran (122, 136) 1050 1150

Wilma (122) 1050

Chief (122) 1150

Duke of York (136) 1150 1250

Early Rose (136) 1150 1150

Mayflower (122, 136, 161) 1150 1200 1250
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Appendix I (Continued)

Nectarine Varieties in the Approximate Order
of Their Chilling Requirements

Chilling Req.
Flower Bud

Chilling Req.
Leaf Bud

Sunred (128,, 185) 250-300
Sungold (128) 550

Gold Mine (100) 700

Pochahontas (112) 850 850
Cherokee (112) 850 850
Nectared 5 (112) 850 850
Nectared 4 (112) 850 850
Delicious (112) 850 850
Lexington (112) 850 850
Red Chief (112) 850 850
Boston Red (122) 850

Quetta (122) 1050

Flaming Gold (122) 1100

Fuzz less Berta (122, 138) 1150 1050
Early Flame (122) 1200

Stanwick (100) 1200



Appendix I (Continued)

Almond Varieties in the Approximate Order
of Their Chilling Requirement

Hours of Chill Variety

150-200

255-300

Pou Felanitx (134)
D'en Torres (134)
Verdereta (134)
D'en Pons (134)
Lluch (134)

Amargo (134)
Rot Jet (134)
Chine (134)
Desmayo (134)
Jordonola (158)

Baker (158)
Harvareil (158)
Bigelow (158)
Peerless (158)
IXL (158)
Lewelling (158)
Jordi (134)
Duran (134)
Nec Plus Ultra (134)
Vivot (134)
Peerless (158)
Marcona (134)
Desmayo Rojo (134)
Princesa (134)
Merced (158)
Rof (134)
Non Pareil (134)
Eureka (158)
Kapareil (158)
Profuse (158)
Long IXL (158)
Davey (158)
Jubilee (158)
Andreu (134)
FourCouronne (134)`
Poteta (134)

170
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Appendix I (Continued)

Hours of Chill Variety

282-372

371-413

373-513

Dien Totsol (134)
Sicilia (134)
Tamarite-2 (134)
Drake (134)
Fournat (134)
Verdiere (134)
Ai (134)

Thompson (158)
Trell (134)
Texas (134)
Smith XL (158)
Languedoc (158)
Walton (158)
Ballico ((158)
Rachele (134)
Morskoi (134)

Alcina (134)
Vinagrilla (134)
Filippo Ceo (134)

Miagkoskolunem (134)
Yaltano (134)
Picantili (134)
Standard (158)
Sultana (158)
Emerald (158)
Ruby (158)

Tardy Nonpareil has a late bloom but this is not
necessarily the result of a long chilling require-
ment (158).
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APPENDIX II

Effects of Wind Velocity on Bud Temperature

Figures 20 - 24 indicate a bud's actual temperature at various

wind speeds given the potential temperature difference between the

bud and the ambient air.

At a given wind speed, the temperature difference between the

bud and the ambient air may be affected by any of the many factors

that control the intensity of the solar radiation to which the bud is

exposed. These include shade, fog, haze, cloud cover, the angle of

the insolation, position of the bud, etc. Figures 20 - 24 are derived

from the equation:
1

-3 V3
hc = 6.17 x 10 2

D3

(from David M. Gates, 215, p. 107)

where V = wind velocity

D = bud diameter

hc = rate of heat transfer for forced convection.

and
dQ = hc'A AT (215:107)
dt

where A = area of the surface in contact

dQ = calories transferred

dt = unit of time



A T =T
s

- Ta

The refore

or

and

Thus

Ts = bud surface temperature

T
a = ambient air temperature

dQ = 6.17 x 10-3 A ATdt

1 2
3 dQ 1 1A T V = x 103 D3dt A 6.17

2

ate A 6.
1 1

17 x
103 D3 = constant (K)

AT

3
V
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and under conditions with one unit of wind velocity K = AT.

This can be restated for any AT. Under conditions with wind velocity

at one mile per hour K is known. If the wind velocity changes (as

long as the potential AT under conditions with a wind velocity of one

mile per hour does not), a new AT can be estimated.
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APPENDIX III

Estimates of Available Chilling
for California Stations

Using Equation 1 (see Section IILA) with data from the Weather

Bureau (258) the average number of chilling hours for 273 locations

throughout California was estimated. The average estimated number

of hours of chilling which was used as the basis for Maps I, II and

III is presented for use by the reader. 1

1 If an observation's predicted hours below 45o F. was less
than zero, its predicted hours below 45° F. were assumed to be zero.
Similarly, for observations with predicted hours below 45° F. in
excess of the total number of hours in a month, the maximum possible
was recorded as the observation's predicted chilling (maximum hours
in a month are for December and January 744, November 720, and
February 672).



Mean maximum temperatures Mean minimum temperatures
Predicted number of hours with

temperatures below 45°F
Jan Feb Nov Dec Jan Feb Nov Dec Dec Jan Feb Nov

Alderpoint 51.7 57.3 60.8 53.2 37.1 37.8 40.2 37.1 382 412 285 203

Alturas Ranger Station 41.2 46.1 55.1 46.8 17.8 20.2 22.0 18.7 744 744 672 642
Angwin Pacific Union Col. 50.4 55.1 60.8 54.7 36.5 38.3 42.8 39.9 275 460 299 138

Antioch Fibreboard Mills 54.6 59.7 64.4 56.1 38.2 39.5 41.4 37.6 322 327 222 152

Ash Mountain 57.5 61.2 68.1 59.9 36.2 38.2 42.3 35.5 328 339 240 115

Auberry 54.8 58.1 65.4 58.1 32.5 33.6 36.9 32.4 419 465 371 244
Auburn 53.0 58.0 64.7 56.8 36.4 38.1 41.8 37.1 326 404 271 141

Avalon Pleasure Pier 60.5 61.8 66.9 63.7 45.3 45.9 49.7 46.6 43 79 62 0

Backus Ranch 57.6 61.6 67.9 60.2 31.5 34.4 36.4 31.0 423 445 318 237
Bakersfield WB Airport 58.1 63.2 67.7 58.7 38.8 41.1 43.2 38.1 278 266 162 98

Barrett Dam 63.4 65.3 72.7 67.5 32.1 34.0 36.7 31.7 338 366 295 202

Barstow 59.4 64.9 68.8 60.8 32.9 35.7 37.1 31.7 401 392 265 217
Beaumont 1 E 58.0 60.5 67.5 61.3 36.9 36.7 42.0 39.1 229 317 279 123

Ben Lomond 55.7 60.6 66.5 59.1 36.4 37.0 37.3 36.4 316 359 272 228
Berkeley 55.7 59.5 63.8 58.0 43.5 45.1 48.2 44.5 107 148 87 17

Big Bear Ranger Station 47.9 55.6 57.3 49.5 32.5 31.9 35.3 33.7 548 612 437 357
Big Creek Power House 1 47.5 50.2 57.3 51.3 32.1 33.1 90.0 35.8 456 630 508 237
Bishop WB Airport 52.2 58.2 64.6 56.6 20.5 25.0 27.0 22.2 629 718 531 446
Blue Canyon WB Airport 41.1 44.0 52.9 47.3 28.7 30.2 37.5 33,5 612 713 672 368
Blythe 68.6 73.4 77.2 69.2 39.5 42.0 94.7 38.9 181 172 96 35
Blythe FAA Airport 66.9 71.5 75.6 68.0 41.4 44.9 48.4 41.9 124 140 51 0
Boca 38.3 42.5 52.5 43.0 8.6 9.5 17.3 11.2 744 744 672 720
Bonita 66.9 68.1 74.5 70.4 41.4 41.9 44.9 40.8 136 140 121 41
Borrego Springs 3 NNE 69.8 73.3 77.8 71.6 38.2 40.9 42.6 37.2 202 192 117 70
Bowman Dam 44.4 47.7 54.8 49.2 25.2 26.0 34.2 29.9 625 744 672 418
Brawley 2 SW 69.7 73.7 79.3 71.6 39.8 42.9 46.4 39.6 154 160 79 0
Burbank WB Airport 64.7 67.4 73.5 68.4 42.4 44.1 47:3 43.9 81 129 80 3

Burlingame 56.8 60.1 63.5 58.2 42.2 43.1 45.1 43.0 148 181 132 73
Burney 42.5 48.8 54.9 46.0 20.9 22.6 23.5 20.4 744 744 672 620
Buttonwillow 56.7 62.0 67.1 57.4 34.7 37.1 37.5 33.4 406 386 258 220
Cabrillo National Monument 62.3 63.6 68.1 65.8 47.9 48.4 53.1 49.5 0 25 15 0



Mean maximum temperatures Mean minimum temperatures
Predicted number of hours with

temperatures below 45°F
Jan Feb Nov Dec Jan Feb Nov Dec Dec Jan Feb Nov

Calaveras Big Trees 46.5 49.0 57.0 52.2 27.0 28.0 32.1 29.2 576 724 623 432
Campo 60.3 62.3 68.5 63.0 32.3 32.4 36.4 34.0 330 394 352 233
Camp Pardee 53.2 57.9 64.3 55.0 38.6 40.0 44.0 39.3 289 338 225 94
Canoga Park Pierce College 65.2 68.2 74.5 69.0 38.1 39.2 41.3 39.5 170 223 174 107
Canyon Dam 37.2 42.5 49.1 40.0 22.1 21.8 27.2 23.5 744 620 672 658
Cedarville 40.7 44.8 51.6 42.5 22.2 24.1 27.4 22.5 744 744 672 607
Centerville Power House 55.0 60.8 67.0 57.9 36.0 36.4 38.7 35.1 361 380 283 196
Chico Experiment Station 53.2 59.0 64.8 55.2 37.6 38.7 40.0 37.0 351 368 247 181
Chula Vista 62.2 63.5 67.2 65.1 42.9 44.3 47.9 43.6 100 129 90 12
Claremont Pomona College 63.3 66.2 72.9 66.1 39.7 40.7 44.6 40.8 158 200 154 52
Clarksburg 53.3 59.3 64.6 55.5 37.7 39.2 39.1 36.3 364 363 232 202
Coalinga 56.9 61.8 67.6 58.5 36.3 38.0 38.9 35.4 346 345 240 188
Colfax 51.7 56.5 63.4 57.3 34.5 36.5 41.1 37.3 314 478 326 164
Colusa 1 SW 53.3 59,5 64.9 55.8 37.0 39.2 38.5 35.9 370 383 231 213
Corcoran Irrigation District Office 55.6 60.7 65.9 55.8 36.6 38.6 39.1 35.2 387 355 235 194
Corona 65.2 67.8 74.4 68.7 40.0 41.0 43.7 41.1 138 181 140 63
Covelo 49.1 57.4 61.9 53.0 31.6 32.2 33.1 31.2 523 598 408 354
Cow Creek 65.3 72.9 75.5 66.1 41.8 46.9 49.7 41.9 133 139 12 0
Crescent City 1 N 53.9 55.4 59.1 55.8 41.2 40.8 43.2 41.3 218 243 227 136
Culver City 66.6 67.8 73.5 70.0 44.5 45.4 48.9 45.5 45 75 54 0
Cuyama 57.1 60.5 66.8 61.4 30.2 31.3 33.6 30.6 417 478 391 301

-....Cuyam aca 50.3 51.9 59.3 53.8 27.8 29.2 32.6 29.2 548 637 547 392
Daggett FAA Airport 61.2 65.9 69.7 62.6 34.7 37.8 40.3 34.3 328. 333 215 148
Davis 1 WSW 53.4 59.2 65.5 55.8 38.9 40.7 41.4 38.0 315 326 197 146
Deep Springs College 44.5 51.0 57.7 50.1 16.5 22.5 25.7 18.3 744 744 670 545
Deer Creek Power House 40.8 47.0 50.1 40.9 27.1 27.9 29.9 28.1 717 736 667 593
Denair 54.8 60.2 65.5 55.7 37.6 38.6 38.3 35.8 374 341 239 214
De Sabla 48.3 53.7 60.1 54.0 32.5 33.5 37.1 34.1 442 602 433 284
Downieville Ranger Station 4.4.1 50.3 56.1 47.2 27.0 28.2 29.8 27.7 701 744 594 491
Dudleys 51.4 55.3 62.7 56.7 26.4 28.2 29,.1 26.5 554 639 512 425
Eagle Mountain 63.8 68.3 73.4 66.0 44.1 47.5 52.4 45.8 51 94 16 0



Mean maximum temperatures Mean minimum temperatures
Predicted number of hours with

temperatures below 45°F

Jan Feb Nov Dec Jan Feb Nov Dec Dec Jan Feb Nov

East Park Reservoir 52.7 58.0 64.7 57.3 33.1 35.2 36.9 33.3 410 489 337 249

El Cajon 2 E 67.5 70.3 75.3 71.0 37.6 38.2 40.8 36.9 211 218 182 112

El Capitan Dam 67.8 69.7 76.8 72.1 42.0 42.9 47.2 42.8 89 123 94 0

El Centro 2 SSW 69.3 73.4 78.1 70.2 38.1 42.0 45.5 38.5 183 197 96 19

Electra Power House 56.8 61.7 67.8 58.9 36.5 37.6 39.2 35.7 335 341 249 180

Elk Valley 45.1 49.4 52.3 45.3 31.5 31.7 34.1 31.9 688 697 553 465

Elsinore 64.9 67.7 74.3 68.5 35.8 37.4 39.5 35.6 253 275 212 141

Escondido 64.4 66.3 72.8 67.0 37.8 38.6 41.4 37.9 215 235 197 112

Eureka WB City 53.4 53.8 57.2 54.6 41.8 42.0 45.2 42.5 190 228 207 91

Fairfield Police Station 56.3 62.2 67.0 58.6 38.0 40.0 40.5 37.1 304 308 192 157

Fairmont 51.9 55.6 61.7 55.1 36.0 37.5 42.5 37.4 342 437 313 140

Fontana Kaiser 64.5 67.8 74.0 68.1 42.5 43.7 48.0 44.8 64 128 86 0

Fort Bidwell 39.3 44.6 52.4 42.9 21.7 23.8 25.4 22.0 744 744 672 627

Fort Bragg 55.4 56.5 60.0 57.2 40.6 40.6 43.7 41.5 199 244 221 119

Fort Bragg Aviation 55.6 57.1 60.0 56.8 39.4 39.1 42.2 39.4 263 278 255 157

Fort Jones Ranger Station 42.5 50.6 53.9 43.4 25.9 27.0 27.7 26.3 744 744 608 563

Fort Ross 56.7 59.0 62.2 58.6 42.3 42.5 44.7 42.7 154 179 153 87

Fresno WB Airport 55.2 60.5 66.1 55.9 37.3 38.8 40.2 36.2 361 343 232 169

Friant Government Camp 56.1 60.9 67.5 57.5 36.1 38.3 40.2 35.9 347 361 240 161

Giant Forest 36.9 41.1 46.9 39.6 22,8 23.4 29.3 25.8 701 529 672 674

Glennville 54.7 56.9 65.0 58.7 27.1 29.2 30.5 28.0 500 572 472 377

Giant Grove 42.0 44.1 51.6 46.7 22.8 23.0 29.7 26.4 728 744 672 567

Grass Valley 50.4 55.0 62.4 55.8 33.3 34.8 39.1 35.6 377 534 385 217

Craton 1 W 54.1 59.4 63.1 56.5 37.2 38.1 39.5 37.2 327 363 257 203

Greenland Ranch 65.4 72.6 77.1 66.5 39.4 44.4 47.9 39.6 182 193 56 0

Haiwee 50.3 55.7 60.8 52.9 29.5 32.2 36.4 31.2 524 607 430 293

Half Moon Bay NNW 56.6 58.6 62.7 59.3 43.0 43.7 45.5 44.4 105 158 124 68

Hamilton Airforce Base 53.9 58.3 62.4 55.2 41.0 42.6 43.8 41.1 231 250 154 106

Hanford 55.9 61.7 67.0 57.0 35.7 37.3 37.0 34.1 396 374 256 231

Happy Camp Ranger Station 44.9 53.2 55.3 46.3 32.7 33.6 36.3 33.5 641 688 439 360

Hat Creek Power House 1 44.2 50.5 57.0 47.5 23.4 24.2 25.2 22.5 744 744 653 563



Mean maximum temperatures Mean minimum temperatures
Predicted number of hours with

temperatures below 45°F
Jan Feb Nov Dec Jan Feb Nov Dec Dec Jan Feb Nov

Hayfield Pumping Plant 65.3 68.9 74.4 67.6 38.1 41.2 46.2 39.7 173 222 131 19

Healdsburg 55.7 61.4 66.1 58.1 38.7 40.2 41.6 38.6 271 297 193 139

Henshaw Dam 58.2 60.8 67.3 62.0 29.5 31.0 33.9 30.1 421 477 393 292

Hetch Hetchy 46.4 52.7 59.7 51.0 27.4 29.0 33.3 29.6 592 720 537 373

Hollister 60.8 65.3 70.4 64.2 38.4 40.5 40.8 38.0 232 250 163 134

Hunington Lake 40.3 42.3 49.7 44.9 19.7 19.7 29.2 24.8 744 744 672 614

Idria 53.3 56.7 63.4 57.7 35.5 37.4 42.2 38.2 286 422 302 139

Imperial 69.7 73.4 78.1 71.1 41.1 44.1 47.4 41.6 116 133 59 0

Indio U.S. Date Garden 71.1 75.4 81.1 73.5 38.3 42.0 45.4 38.9 158 182 88 11

Inyokern 58.6 63.5 68.1 60.0 31.1 34.3 36.3 31.0 425 440 304 238

Iron Mountain 64.0 69.0 73.8 65.8 42.4 45.4 50.5 43.8 93 132 50 0

Jess Valley 40.1 43.7 51.7 44.2 20.4 21.1 25.8 22.1 744 744 672 632

Julian Wynola 54.6 56.2 62.7 57.9 31.9 31.9 36.1 33.6 395 481 429 283

Kentfield 54.8 60.0 62.4 57.3 38.3 39.2 40.6 37.6 307 321 227 182

Kern River Power House 1 57.9 62.6 67.5 58.8 43.1 45.5 50.3 43.8 123 147 68 0

Kern River Power House 3 57.7 62.0 68.5 61.3 32.1 34.8 37.5 33.2 364 431 306 211

Kettlem an Station 56.0 61.7 67.1 57.6 40.3 43.1 47.1 41.0 210 246 124 25

King City 61.8 66.5 71.6 65.1 36.2 37.1 37.1 34.9 293 293 226 201

Klamath 53.0 55.7 59.4 S4.9 39.3 39.1 42.0 39.6 281 320 270 166

Laguna Beach 63.6 64.9 69.7 65.8 42.1 43.1 46.2 42.1 130 141 110 33

Lake Arrowhead 45.5 50.2 53.4 47.8 29.2 29.3 34.1 31.0 639 716 577 444

Lakeport 49.7 56.4 61.2 53.9 30.2 34.4 35.7 33.1 467 608 374 305

Lakeshore 51.3 58.4 64.2 56.7 33.9 34.3 37.9 34.8 384 500 352 231

Lake Spaulding 42.6 46.8 54.3 48.1 23.8 25.0 30.1 25.9 708 744 709 512

La Mesa 64.4 66.0 72.8 68.4 43.2 44.2 48.4 44.3 73 112 83 0

Lancaster 57.0 61.7 66.7 58.8 30.5 32.7 32.8 28.9 481 473 351 318

Las Plum as 54.9 60.6 65.5 57.2 40.4 42.3 46.5 41.0 213 256 149 40

Le Grand 55.5 61.2 66.3 56.6 37.3 38.1 38.1 35.7 364 338 242 213

Lemon Cove 57.0 62.4 66.9 56.9 37.9 40.0 42.3 37.3 319 302 191 120

Lindsay 57.1 62.0 67.1 57.4 35.6 36.9 38.4 35.0 370 359 262 201

Livermore 2 SSW 57.0 60.7 66.9 59.2 35.4 36.9 38.7 35.8 329 365 273 196



Mean maximum temperatures Mean minimum temperatures
Predicted number of hours with

temperatures below 450F
Jan Feb Nov Dec Jan Feb Nov Dec Dec Jan Feb Nov

Llano Shawnee Hills Ranch 54.3 57.9 62.9 56.8 34.5 36.5 41.0 36.9 331 428 309 169
Lodi 53.8 59.4 65.0 55.4 38.1 38.7 38.7 36.8 353 343 243 208
Lompoc Sewage Plant 62.6 72.0 70.0 66.2 39.3 40.2 41.8 38.8 201 214 136 116
Long Beach 64.8 66.7 72.1 68.0 45.6 46.8 50.4 46.7 29 59 32 0
Los Angeles WB Airport 64.0 65.8 71.5 67.4 46.3 47.9 51.6 47.7 14 48 16 0
Los Angeles WB City 64.7 67.3 72.8 68.0 47.8 49.1 52.8 49.4 0 20 0 0
Los Banos 55.6 61.8 67.2 56.8 36.8 38.0 38.8 35.9 356 350 240 192
Los Gatos 57.2 61.2 66.8 60.0 39.8 40.5 42.7 39.7 225 248 187 112
Lucerne Valley 1 WSW 58.0 62.8 67.6 60.2 27.7 28.9 30.7 27.0 500 514 413 351
Madera 55,6 61.8 67.3 57.1 37.3 38.7 39.5 36.2 345 337 224 177
Manzanita Lake 37.9 40.8 48.2 43.2 19.2 20.1 27.9 23.6 744 744 672 666
Maricopa 57.4 62.8 67.0 58.2 39.5 42.0 44.4 38.9 262 254 144 76
Martinez Fire Station 54.9 59.9 64.3 57.0 39.5 41.5 43.1 39.5 259 284 172 114
Marysville 53.6 59.4 65.6 56.1 38.9 40.8 41.5 38.2 306 322 193 143
Mc Cloud 41.9 47.5 55.2 47.6 23.2 24.6 27.2 24.8 732 744 672 552
Mecca 3 SE 69.2 73.4 78.9 71.9 38.6 42.4 45.3 38.8 168 187 89 19
Merced Fire Station 2 56.1 61.9 67.1 57.2 37,2 38.2 38.2 35.6 358 332 235 205
Middlewater 56.2 61.1 65.7 57.0 36.3 38.6 40.9 36.1 348 354 232 156
Mill Creek 2 58.7 61.4 67.0 61.9 41.3 41.6 47.9 43.5 116 192 161 12
Mineral 38.4 43.3 50.7 43.9 22.2 22.7 27.8 24.6 744 733 672 617
Modesto 54.6 60.1 65.0 55.6 38.6 39.9 40.1 37.4 334 315 209 177
Mono Lake 40.5 43.7 51.4 43.1 21.8 22.2 28.0 23.5 744 744 672 601
Monterey 59.5 62.2 67.4 63.6 42.0 43.3 46.2 43.6 106 168 117 40
Mount Diablo North Gate 52.7 55.8 63.4 57.6 39.3 40.7 45.6 42.3 172 326 225 63
Mount Hamilton 45.2 47.5 55.5 49.6 33.5 35.1 42.3 37.4 458 672 541 186
Mount Hebron Ranger Station 39.9 45.3 51.3 43.1 17.3 20.2 20.9 16.1 744 744 672 720
Mount Shasta WB City 40.5 46.5 52.1 45.2 26.0 28.0 30.5 27.2 744 744 672 543
Mt. Wilson FC 388 B 49.2 50.9 58.6 53.5 34.8 34.9 42.2 38.3 342 533 455 166
Napa State Hospital 57.2 62.1 67.2 59.9 38.4 40.0 41.4 38.6 253 287 193 137
Needles FAA Airport 62.7 67.9 71.8 64.0 41.1 43.9 48.1 42.2 137 170 82 0
Nevada City 46.9 51.8 57.9 51.4 29.2 29.8 31.2 29.4 588 687 538 438



Mean maximum temperatures Mean minimum temperatures
Predicted number of hours with

temperatures below 45°FJan Feb Nov Dec Jan Feb Nov Dec Dec Jan Feb Nov

Newport Beach Harbor 62.1 63.1 67.3 64.7 45.5 46.4 49.8 46.3 46 69 49 0North Hollywood 66.4 68.4 74.4 70.1 40.9 42.2 44.3 42.6 101 154 113 52Oakdale Woodward Dam 52.8 57.7 64.3 54.5 36.8 38.4 39.5 36.2 383 397 267 195Oakland WB Airport 55.5 59.1 63.7 57.5 41.4 42.8 45.1 41.8 187 218 144 73Oceanside Pendleton 62.1 62.4 68.0 65.9 44.5 45.4 48.9 45.6 56 92 71 0Ojai 65.0 68.7 75.3 69.1 36.5 38.1 40.7 37.2 216 260 193 114Orange Cove 55.8 60.8 66.7 56.9 37.1 38.6 40.6 36.5 340 339 234 157Orick Prairie Creek Park 51.2 54.9 57.5 52.3 37.8 37.7 40.6 38.3 365 404 317 219Orinda Bowman 54.4 59.0 65.2 57.5 36.3 36.9 38.0 35.9 347 382 289 222Orland 52.6 58.7 64.8 55.6 36.4 38.6 40.6 36.2 365 412 252 167Orleans 48.7 55.3 57.4 49.9 35.7 36.6 39.3 36.2 481 528 339 255Oroville 7 SE 52.6 57.8 64.7 55.8 35.5 37.9 38.6 35.4 382 435 278 212Oxnard 64.6 67.0 71.4 67.8 43.1 43.6 46.2 44.9 63 114 91 28Palmdale 59.6 63.4 68.0 61.7 32.8 34.9 37.5 32.8 369 392 292 214Palmdale FAA Airport 56.7 60.7 65.7 58.6 30.7 32.6 34.0 29.2 478 474 363 302Palm Springs 68.4 73.1 78.1 70.4 38.8 42.5 45.2 40.1 150 188 88 24Palomar Mountain Observatory 51.9 53.3 61.3 56.1 34.1 34.1 40.2 36.7 345 483 427 199Panoche Junction 55.7 62.9 67.7 57.5 37.3 39.3 42.2 37.0 319 335 203 118Parker Reservoir 64.3 68.9 73.5 65.9 42.5 45.8 50.3 43.2 106 129 43 0Pasadena 65.0 67.6 73.5 68.3 42.5 43.9 47.3 43.9 82 125 83 3Paso Robles 60.1 64.7 70.7 63.4 34.1 35.6 34.0 31.5 378 358 268 266Paso Robles FAA Airport 58.0 62.3 68.5 60.8 34.7 36.1 36.1 32.9 376 369 277 239Petaluma Fire Station 2 56.4 61.0 66.4 58.2 38,9 39.9 40.8 38.4 275 282 203 154Pinnacles National Monument 59.0 63.5 71.1 63.7 34.0 35.2 36.6 34.2 320 373 286 213Pismo Beach 61.7 63.9 69.0 65.2 42.4 43.5 47.1 44.0 91 144 106 20Placerville 49.8 54.5 60.1 53.0 31.2 32.5 34.3 31.4 519 589 441 347Point Piedras Blancas 57.8 58.3 62.5 60.8 46.0 45.9 49.3 47.8 31 70 72 10Pomona 64.5 67.2 74.1 68.3 37.0 37.8 40.9 37.0 226 252 207 116Port Chicago Naval Depot 55.6 60.2 64.7 57.6 35.1 36.5 37.0 34.5 379 393 286 247Porterville 57.7 62.8 67.8 58.0 36.6 38.9 40.2 36.0 338 327 213 160
o.--.

Portola 41.2 45.9 54.8 45.5 17.5 19.4 21.9 19.0 744 744 672 647 CoN



Mean maximum temperatures Mean minimum temperatures
Predicted number of hours with

temperatures below 45°F
Jan Feb Nov Dec Jan Feb Nov Dec Dec Jan Feb Nov

Quincy Ranger Station 43.7 50.4 55.7 46.6 25.1 25.1 26.1 24.1 744 744 641 565Ramona Spaulding 65.0 66.3 73.8 68.6 36.6 37.4 41.6 37.8 207 257 221 104Randsburg 53.4 57.7 63.1 55.8 35.6 37.7 42.0 37.2 337 417 283 145
Red BluffWB Airport 52,6 59.1 64.6 56.0 37.9 40.2 42,5 38.0 312 371 210 126Redding Fire Station 2 54.0 60.9 65.6 57.9 37.9 40.1 42.7 38.6 273 345 199 117Redlands 63.3 65.6 72.3 66.7 39.0 40.4 43.7 39.4 185 216 163 70Redwood City 57.5 61.2 65.7 59.5 40.6 41.7 43.1 40.5 208 222 159 108Richmond 57.4 61.0 65.0 59.3 43.0 44.7 47.2 43.6 126 153 91 29Riverside Fire Station 3 64.8 67.7 74.0 68.0 38.0 39.3 41.5 38.8 190 228 174 105Rocklin 53.8 58.7 64.8 55.6 35.5 36.7 37.6 34.6 405 412 296 233
Sacramento WB Airport 53.2 59.0 63.7 54.7 38.9 40.8 41.7 38.2 325 329 196 149
Sacramento WB City 53.8 59.2 64.3 55.4 40.2 42.3 43.6 39.7 272 278 156 103Saint Helena 55.6 61.0 66.3 58.9 37.0 38.4 39.7 36.8 308 345 237 178
Saint Marys College 53.1 57.7 62.8 55.5 36.3 37.5 38.4 36.4 362 405 288 230
Salt Springs Power House 51.1 55.4 62.7 56.3 33.4 34.9 40.8 37.2 330 516 377 175
San Antonio Canyon Mouth 60.3 62.4 69.6 64.5 42.0 42.6 48.4 44.8 77 162 132 0San Bernardino County Hospital 6S.3 67.6 74.5 68.9 39.3 40.9 42.4 39.4 172 196 143 86Sandberg WB 45.9 49.4 55.8 49.4 33.9 35.2 41.2 37.0 475 647 484 218San Diego WB Airport 64.9 66.3 71.5 68.1 48.0 48.8 52.6 48.8 0 16 2 0San Fernando 63.5 66.7 73.6 67.6 42.4 43.1 48.0 45.9 4S 135 103 0San Francisco WB Airport 55.8 58.9 63.5 57.7 42.6 43.6 45.5 42.9 154 176 125 65San Francisco Federal Building 55.9 59.2 63.4 58.0 46.2 47.6 50.9 47.5 44 70 39 2San Gabriel Fire Department 67.3 69.4 76.0 71.1 40.9 41.9 45.1 41.3 122 149 115 32San Jacinto 62.6 65.3 72.2 66.7 34.0 35.2 37.0 33.3 313 334 272 199San Jose 57.8 61.2 66.0 59.8 42.7 43.7 45.9 42.8 144 159 113 50San Luis Obispo Poly 61.3 64.8 70.9 65.4 41.9 43.1 46.5 43.7 97 159 110 24San Mateo 57.6 61.2 65.4 59.6 42.1 43.0 45:5 42.4 156 178 129 59San Pedro 61.8 63.3 68.6 64.7 48.5 49.4 53.9 50.6 0 20 5 0San Rafael 56.7 61.4 65.8 58.9 41.7 42.5 45.1 42.2 166 197 140 66Santa Ana Fire Station 66.1 68.3 74.1 69.3 42.0 42.6 46.8 43.5 86 131 106 10

1-.Santa Barbara 64.8 66.7 72.8 68.3 42.0 43.2 45.5 42.9 102 138 101 36 Co
Lo



Mean maximum temperatures Mean minimum temperatures
Predicted number of hours with

temperatures below 45°F
Jan Feb Nov Dec Jan Feb Nov Dec Dec Jan Feb Nov

Santa Barbara FAA Airport 63.2 64.4 70.1 66.0 40.2 41.9 43.2 40.3 169 189 138 88Santa Clara University 57.7 61.6 66.4 59.7 40.7 41.5 43.1 40.5 206 218 162 105Santa Cruz 57.9 61.6 66.9 61.8 39.0 39.9 41.5 39.5 215 263 199 137Santa Maria WB Airport 61.5 63.8 69.8 65.6 39.4 40.2 42.2 39.5 189 220 178 109Santa Monica Pier 62.8 63.7 68.0 65.4 48.2 48.7 52.2 49.9 0 20 11 0Santa Paula 66.9 69.9 75.8 70.7 41.7 41.8 45.7 43.4 82 134 115 23Santa Rosa 56.2 61.4 66.6 58.7 36.4 37.5 38.1 36.2 325 352 254 211Scotia 53.9 56.6 60.5 55.8 40.0 40.3 43.4 40.6 240 283 229 124Shasta Dam 49.9 55.9 61.5 54.6 38.4 40.3 45.9 40.9 244 420 236 63Sierraville Ranger Station 42.2 46.3 55.3 46.6 16.1 18.7 20.4 17.3 744 744 672 664Sonoma 56.2 61.5 65.7 57.9 37.0 38.1 38.1 36.8 320 336 239 216Sonora 54.5 58.3 66.2 58.4 34.4 34.8 38.0 33.7 387 427 343 215South Entrance Yosemite National Park 47.4 50.0 58.2 52.6 25.5 26.5 29.6 27.6 598 726 627 466Squirrel Inn 2 46.1 48.4 54.1 48.5 30.5 30.9 36.6 33.0 587 687 590 371Stockton FAA Airport 54.3 59.9 65.2 55.6 38.3 39.6 40.2 37.2 340 329 218 174Stockton Fire Station 4 53.8 59.1 64.2 55.0 37.0 38.9 39.1 36.2 374 374 241 205Stony Gorge Reservoir 52.5 58.6 64.8 57.0 34.6 36.8 38.4 34.6 384 459 295 216Strawberry Valley 46.1 50.0 57.9 52.0 30.2 31.0 35.8 32.7 512 691 552 338Sunland 65.3 67.9 75.7 69.9 41.4 42.5 46.8 43.5 84 148 110 5Susanville Airport 39.6 45.1 52.3 42.2 20.5 21.9 24.6 20.2 744 744 672 641Table Mountain 42.3 42.8 50.3 44.9 27.6 27.4 34.4 30.7 710 744 672 502Tahoe City 36.2 38.3 46.0 40.0 19.4 19.2 25.6 21.4 744 645 672 720Tehachapi 50.4 53.7 60.5 54.2 29.5 30.9 33.7 31.3 500 606 486 356Teton Rancho 56.2 60.1 66.0 57.4 38.6 40.7 43.3 38.5 282 293 190 103Thermal FAA Airport 70.0 74.0 79.2 72.0 39.1 42.7 44.6 39.3 159 172 81 30Three Rivers Edison Power House 58.1 62.1 68.9 59.6 35.7 37.4 39.0 35.3 336 344 251 178Tiger Creek Power House 51.0 57.3 63.0 53.3 33.0 33.9 37.1 34.2 453 526 374 258Torrance 65.5 67.0 73.1 68.7 42.5 44.1 47.2 43.5 88 123 81 6Tracy Carbon 53.8 59.2 64.4 55.4 37.6 39.2 41.3 37.1 345 357 233 154Trona 58.6 64.7 68.8 59.3 33.3 37.9 38.4 31.8 417 393 221 191Truckee Ranger Station 36.9 40.2 49.4 41.6 14.1 15.2 20.1 15.1 744 744 672 720



Mean maximum temperatures Mean minimum temperatures
Predicted number of hours with

temperatures below 45°F
Jan Feb Nov Dec Jan Feb Nov Dec Dec Jan Feb Nov

Tule Lake 39.3 45.0 51.3 42.3 20.9 22.1 22.8 19.7 744 744 672 685
Turntable Creek 50.6 57.0 63.4 56.1 37.2 39.0 44.1 39.8 260 436 259 96

Tustin Irvine Ranch 66.3 68.2 74.5 69.5 39.8 40.6 43.0 40.1 155 178 146 75
Twentynine Palms 62.8 67.7 72.2 64.1 35.9 38.7 42.0 36.7 262 291 186 103

Twin Lakes 35.6 38.6 46.8 41.2 13.2 13.6 22.2 17.4 744 744 672 720
Ukiah 55.7 62.1 66.4 58.7 36.3 37.4 38.6 36.1 327 361 251 201
U . C . L . A . 64.2 65.7 72.1 68.0 48.4 49.4 54.0 51.2 0 13 0 0
Upland 62.9 65.1 70.3 65.5 42.0 42.2 47.3 43.3 105 147 128 12

Vacaville 54.4 60.5 65.9 56.0 37.0 39.1 39.8 36.7 347 363 225 179
Valyermo Ranger Station 55.2 58.7 64.7 58.2 27.8 30.0 33.0 29.4 479 552 435 330
Victorville Pumping Plant 57.1 60.9 66.5 59.8 29.8 31.7 34.0 29.0 467 486 379 296
Visalia 57.5 63.1 68.7 58.5 37.3 39.6 41.2 37.0 308 312 195 134
Volta Power House 51.4 56.8 63.2 56.7 34.9 36.7 40.3 36.6 340 475 317 184
Walnut Creek 2 ESE 55.4 60.0 65.4 57.5 36.7 38.3 39.2 36.4 335 356 248 195
Warner Springs 59.4 61.8 68.7 63.0 29.8 30.0 33.6 30.3 406 456 402 287
Wasco 57.0 62.8 67.8 57.6 35.5 38.2 38.7 34.8 372 363 228 191

Watsonville Waterworks 58.3 61.6 67.3 62.2 38.2 39.5 41.3 38.5 236 279 208 139
Weaverville Ranger Station 44.6 52.3 56.9 46.7 28.9 28.5 30.7 28.9 695 736 553 462
Willows 53.3 59.4 66.1 56.3 36.1 38.0 40.1 36.1 357 406 260 171
Winters 54.3 60.4 67.2 57.6 37.1 39.8 40.8 36.8 323 362 209 150

Woodfords 42.8 46.0 53.0 46.0 23.0 24.2 29.7 25.1 744 744 672 542
Woodland 1 WNW 54.1 60.4 66.5 56.5 38.4 40.7 41.6 37.9 309 329 188 137

Yorb a Linda 66.6 69.4 75.4 70.2 40.5 41.1 45.0 41.9 114 161 130 36
Yosemite National Park 452 52.5 56.9 46.6 27.0 29.3 31.1 27.8 712 744 535 454
Yreka 43.2 49.4 53.9 45.0 25.8 27.6 29.5 26.4 744 744 621 530
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APPENDIX IV

A Comparison of the Temperature of Flower Buds of Royal Apricot
With Standard and Black Bulb Thermograph Records

During the Winter

Dr. Brown (205) compared weather shelter, black bulb and

air thermocouple temperatures with temperatures from thermo-

couples inserted in the fruit. This was a thorough study which may

be of interest to the reader arid the pertinent parts are thus herein

presented.
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With respect to maximum temperatures from Table 3 it can
be seen that:

1. Differences between buds were frequently as great as 10
degrees F. and occasionally as much as 15 degrees (Table 3) with an
average difference between the buds with the highest and lowest
maximums of 4.5 degrees.

2. Bud maximums ranged from 5 degrees lower to 15 degrees
higher than the shelter maximums. Those buds with the highest
readings averaged 6.1 degrees above the shelter maximums while
those with the lowest daily values averaged only 1.6 degrees above
the shelter maximums.

3. Bud maximums ranged from 25 degrees lower to no more
than 4 degrees above the black bulb maximums. Those buds with
the highest readings averaged 5.4 degrees lower than the black bulb
maximums, while those with the lowest values averaged 9.8 degrees
below the black bulb maximum.

4. Bud maximums ranged from 5 degrees lower to 12.5
degrees higher than the air thermocouple maximums, a range in
difference which was of the same order as in the shelter temperature
comparisons. On the average, however, deviations of the bud maxi-
mums from the air thermocouple readings were smaller, the buds
with the highest maximums averaging 4.0 degrees above the air
thermocouple and the buds with the lowest maximums averaging only
0.4 degrees above the air maximums.

5. Differences between the air thermocouple and the thermo-
graph records were of the same order of magnitude as the differences
between the buds with the lowest maximums and the thermographs.
The shelter temperatures were within 2 degrees of the air thermo-
couple maximums as compared to nearly 10 degrees for the black
bulb.

Except for the buds with the highest maximums, this is, the
buds in the most exposed positions, the shelter thermograph more
accurately represented the maximum bud temperatures than did the
black bulb instrument. It also represented the maximum air temper-
ature around the three much more accurately than did the black bulb
thermograph (205:117-8).

Minimum temperatures:--The following points are evident
from the tables with respect to the minimum temperatures:

1. Differences between buds were rarely more than 1.5 or
2.0 degrees (Table 4) and averaged 0.6 degrees during the three
seasons of observation (Table 3 ).



Table 3 . Distribution of differences in daily maximum temperatures, expressed as a percentage
of the total number of observations when comparing the highest and lowest maximums
recorded by thermocouples in apricot flower buds with the maximums recorded by shelter
and black bulb thermographs and a thermocouple exposed in air.

Difference
class

(degrees F)

Distribution of temperature differences, percent

Highest bud
minus

lowest bud

Highest bud minus Lowest bud minus
Air 'couple

minus

Shelter
Black
bulb

Air
'couple Shelter

Black
bulb

Air
'couple

Black
Shelter bulb

-25.0 to -22. 6 0. 3 O. 6

-22. 5 to -20. 1 2. 3 3. 0
-20. 0 to -17.6 4.9 6.4
-17. 5 to -15. 1 0. 6 9.0 7. 6
-15.0 to -12. 6 0.9 15.9 14. 5
-12. 5 to -10. 1 11. 3 17. 4 13.9

10. 0 to 7. 6 15.9 14. 5 15. 8
- 7. 5 to 5.1 22. 9 11. 0 O. 3 10. 0
- 5. 0 to 4. 1 9.9 0. 3 4. 1 O. 6 O. 0 4. 8
- 4. 0 to 3. 1 8. 1 0. 0 2. 6 4. 5 0.0 3.6
- 3. 0 to - 2.1 5. 8 2. 0 2. 6 6. 1 1.8 3.3

- 2.0 to - 1.1 8. 7 2.9 4. 9 14. 5 3. 0 4. 5
- 1. 0 to 0. 1 5. 8 2. 4 6.4 3. 8 25. 2 5. 5 4. 2

0.0 3.5 0. 3 2. 6 10. 6 2. 6 1. 2 19. 4 2. 4 0.9
0. 1 to 1.0 15.7 2. 9 3. 2 13. 3 17. 7 3. 2 17.6 18.5 1. 8
1. 1 to 2. 0 10. 7 8. 7 2. 3 11. 8 37. 1 1. 2 8. 5 25.5 3.0



Table 3. Continued.

Distribution of temperature differences, percent
Air 'couple

Difference Highest bud Highest bud minus Lowest bud minus minus
minus Blackclass Air Black AirBlack

(degrees F) lowest bud Shelter bulb 'couple Shelter bulb 'couple Shelter bulb

2. 1 to 3. 0 7. 0 8. 1 1.7 7. 6 18. 6 0.9 2. 1 22. 7 1. 5
3. I to 4. 0 11. 6 9.9 0. 3 10. 6 9.0 0. 3 1. 2 10. 0 0. 3
4. 1 to 5. 0 13. 6 7. 8 10. 3 2. 0 0. 3 5. 8
5.1 to 7.5 22. 6 31. 6 17. 0 1. 4 3.9
7. 6 to 10. 0 12. 5 24. 9 11. 2 0. 6

10. 1 to 12. 5 2. 6 4. 9 5. 2
12.6 to 15. 0 O. 3 0. 9



Table 4. Distribution of differences in daily minimum temperature, expressed as a percentage of the
total number of observations when comparing the highest and lowest minimums recorded by
thermocouples in apricot flower buds with the minimums recorded by shelter and black bulb
thermographs and a thermocouple exposed in air.

Distribution of temperature differences, percent

Difference
class

(degrees F)

Highest bud
minus

lowest bud

Highest bud minus Lowest bud minus
Air 'couple

minus

Shelter
Black
bulb

Air
'couple Shelter

Black
bulb

Air
'couple

Black
Shelter bulb

-5. 0 to -4. 1 0. 3
-4. 0 to -3. 1 0. 3 O. 0 O. 3
-3. 0 to -2. 1 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3
-2.0 to -1. 1 0. 0 O. 3 0. 6 0. 0 5. 5 O. 3 O. 3
-1. 0 to -0. 1 O. 9 O. 3 13. 0 6. 1 0.9 50. 0 2. 1 O. 3
0. 0 27.5 3.8 1.2 54.5 10.1 1.4 41.5 3.3 1.80.1 to 1.0 61.4 32. 2 2.6 30. 6 44. 1 3. 5 2.4 37.3 2. 4
1.1 to 2.0 10.7 39. 1 8.7 1.8 27. 2 12. 5 0.0 37.9 9. 1
2. 1 to 3. 0 0.0 16.5 15.7 7.8 23.2 0.3 13.6 20.6
3. 1 to 4. 0 0.3 5.2 27.0 2.0 29.0 3.3 26.4
4. 1 to 5. 0 0, 9 19.1 O. 9 13.3 O. 9 16. 4
5. 1 to 7. 5 0.6 22.9 0.6 14.5 0.3 20.6
7. 6 to 10. 0 0.3 2.0 1.2 0.3 1.5

10.0 to 12. 5 0. 3 0. 3 0. 6
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2. Bud minimums ranged from 5 degrees below to 10 degrees
above the shelter minimums. Those buds with the highest minimum
readings averaged 1. 6 degrees above the shelter minimums, while
those with the lowest daily values averaged 1. 1 degrees above the
shelter minimums.

3. Bud minimums ranged from 3 degrees below to 12 degrees
above the black bulb minimums. The buds with the highest readings
averaged 4. 2 degrees above the black bulb minimums while those
with the lowest values averaged 3. 6 degrees above the black bulb
minimum readings.

4. Bud minimums ranged from 3 degrees below to 3 degrees
above the air thermocouple minimums, with an average difference
of less than 0. 5 degrees.

5. Differences between the air thermocouple and the thermo-
graph minimums were of a magnitude intermediate to the differences
between the thermographs and the buds with the highest and the
lowest minimums. The air thermocouple minimums averaged 1. 5
degrees above the shelter minimums and 4.0 degrees above the
black bulb minimums.

The shelter thermograph, therefore, on the average more
accurately represented the minimum bud temperature and the mini-
mum temperature of the air in the tree than did the black bulb
instrument (205 :118).

Normal Mean Temperatures. --The following points are evident
from the tables with respect to the normal mean temperatures.

1. Differences in mean temperature between buds were as
much as 7. 5 degrees (Table 5), though the average difference
between the buds with the highest and the buds with the lowest means
was only 2. 2 degrees.

2. Bud means ranged from 3 degrees below to nearly 10
degrees above the shelter means. Those buds with the highest means
averaged 3. 7 degrees above the shelter means, while those with the
lowest means averaged only 1. 5 degrees above the shelter values.

3. Bud means ranged from 12. 5 degrees below to 7. 5 degrees
above the black bulb means. The buds with the highest means aver-
aged 0.7 degrees below the black bulb means, while those with the
lowest means averaged nearly 3. 0 degrees below the black bulb.

4. Bud means ranged from 3 degrees lower to 7. 5 degrees
higher than the air thermocouple means. The buds with the highest
means averaged 2. 0 degrees above the air thermocouple values,



Table 5. Distribution of differences in daily normal mean temperature, expressed as a percentage of
the total number of observations when comparing the highest and lowest normal means
recorded by thermocouples in apricot flower buds with the normal means recorded by shelter
and black bulb thermographs and a thermocouple exposed in air.

Distribution of temperature differences, percent

Difference
class

(degrees F)

Highest bud
minus

lowest bud

Highest bud minus Lowest bud minus
Air 'couple

minus

Shelter
Black
bulb

Air
'couple Shelter

Black
bulb

Air
'couple Shelter

Black
bulb

-12. 5 to -10. 0 O. 3
-10.0 to - 7. 6 4. 1 6.4
- 7. 5 to 5. 1 1.4 20.6 14.8

5.0 to - 4.1 3.8 12.8 12.4

4.0 to - 3.1 7.5 11.3 14.5
3.0 to - 2. 1 14.8 0.3 13.6 1.2 0.3 10.3
2. 0 to 1. 1 15.7 1.4 9.3 11.8 0.9 10.0

- 1.0 to 0.1 17.1 4.2 5.5 8.7 42.4 5.2 8.8
0. 0 2.9 2. 6 8.2 2.3 2.6 19.1 0.6 1.2
O. I to 1. 0 26.4 3.8 16.2 26.4 22.0 7.5 22.1 17.6 9.7
1. 1 to 2. 0 20.6 14.8 13.0 18.2 44.3 4.3 3.3 41.2 6. 1
2. 1 to 3. 0 22.6 16. 5 6.7 17.9 19.7 4.3 25.5 4.8
3. 1 to 4. 0 15.4 23.2 0.6 14.2 4.1 0.0 7.0 0.3
4. 1 to 5. 0 8.7 22.6 0.3 6.1 0.3 0.3 1.8 0.3
5. 1 to 7. 5 3.5 18.8 0.3 4.8 0.3 0.3
7. 6 to 10.0 0.3
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while those with the lowest means averaged only 0.3 degrees lower
than the air means.

5. Differences between the air thermocouple and the thermo-
graph means were of the same order of magnitude as the differences
between the buds with the lowest means and thermograph means.
The shelter means were 1.7 degrees above, and the black bulb means
2.7 degrees below the air means on the average.

The shelter means, therefore, represented the normal mean
temperature of the air in the tree and of the less well exposed buds
more accurately than did the black bulb record. The black bulb
normal means, however, represented the mean temperature of the
buds in the more exposed positions better than did either the shelter
thermograph or the air thermocouple records (205:119-120).

Frequency mean temperatures:-- The following points are evi-
dent from the tables with respect to the frequency mean temperatures.

1. Differences in frequency mean temperatures between buds
were as much as 3 degrees (Table 6) but the average difference
between the buds with the highest and the buds with the lowest fre-
quency means was only 0.8 degrees.

2. Frequency means of the buds ranged from 5 degrees lower
to 7. 5 degrees higher than the shelter temperatures. Those buds with
the highest frequency means averaged 2. 1 degrees higher than the
shelter temperatures, while those with the lowest frequency means
averaged 1. 3 degrees above the shelter values.

3. Frequency means of the buds ranged from 7. 5 degrees
lower to 7. 5 degrees higher than those of the black bulb thermograph.
For the three years, the buds with the highest frequency means
averaged 1. 0 degree above the black bulb values, while those with
the lowest frequency means averaged only 0. 2 degrees higher than
the black bulb.

4. Bud frequency means ranged from 2 degrees to 5 degrees
higher than the air thermocouple values. The buds with the highest
frequency means averaged 0.7 degrees higher than the air thermo-
couple readings, while those with the lowest frequency means aver-
aged 0. 1 degrees lower than the air.

5. The range in differences between the frequency means of
the air thermocouple and the two thermographs was of much the
same order of magnitude and distribution as for the differences
between the buds with the lowest frequency means and the thermo-
graph values. The frequency means of the shelter thermograph
were 1.3 degrees higher and of the black bulb thermograph 0.3



Table 6. Distribution of differences in daily frequency mean temperature, expressed as a percentage
of the total number of observations when comparing the highest and lowest frequency means
recorded by thermocouples in apricot flower buds with the frequency means recorded by
shelter and black bulb thermographs and a thermocouple exposed in air.

Distribution of temperature differences, percent

Difference
class

(degrees F)

Highest bud
minus

lowest bud

Highest bud minus Lowest bud minus
Air 'couple

minus
Black Air

Shelter bulb 'couple Shelter
Black
bulb

Air
'couple Shelter

Black
bulb

-7. 5 to -5. 1
-5. 0 to -4. 1
-4. 0 to -3. 1
-3. 0 to -2. 1

0.3
0. 3
0.0

0. 3
0.9
1.4

0. 6
0. 0
0.0

0.3
0.3
3. 8
5. 5

0. 3
0. 3
0. 0
0. 3

0.3
1. 2
3. 0
6. 1

-2.0 to -1. 1 0.0 5. 5 0.6 13.9 0.6 0.0 10.6
-1. 0 to -0. 1 0.3 16. 5 6. 1 2.0 19.4 61. 2 2.7 18. 5

0.0 1.7 0.3 1.4 7.9 1.7 1.7 11.2 0.9 1.8
0. 1 to 1. 0 67.0 12. 2 22.0 60.0 29.0 20. 3 26. 1 22.7 23. 3

1. 1 to 2.0 29.3 33.6 29.0 23.9 50.1 21.7 0.9 55.2 21. 8

2. 1 to 3A 2.0 36. 2 15.7 1. 5 13.0 10. 1 14.8 10. 0

3, 1 to 4. 0 14.8 4. 6 0. 3 2. 3 2. 0 2. 4 2. 4

4. 1 to 5. 0 1. 7 2. 0 O. 3 0. 6 O. 6 0. 3 0. 3

5. 1 to 7. 5 O. 3 0. 6 O. 3 0. 6
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degrees higher than that of the air thermocouple.
The black bulb records, when expressed as frequency means,

represented the temperature of the air in the tree and the tempera-
tures of both the exposed and protected buds more accurately than
did the shelter records.

Comparison of normal and frequency means:--The following
points are evident in comparing the results with the normal and
frequency means:

1. Differences in temperature between buds are smaller when
expressed as the normal means. The difference between the bud
with the highest temperature and the one with the lowest temperature
was 2 degrees or less in 98 percent of the observations, when
expressed as the frequency mean, as compared to 50 percent of the
observations expressed as the normal mean.

2. Although the over-all range of differences between bud and
shelter temperatures was comparable for both expressions of the
mean, a greater proportion of the differences fell within plus and
minus 2 degrees with the frequency means than with the normal
means. This distinction between the two expressions of the mean
was reflected in smaller average differences between the bud and
shelter temperatures when expressed as the frequency means, parti-
cularly for the buds with the greatest exposure.

3. The over-all range of differences between the buds and the
black bulb temperatures was 5 degrees narrower when expressed as
the frequency means. The frequency means of the buds were within
plus or minus 2 degrees of the black bulb values approximately 75
percent of the time for both the well-exposed and the poorly-exposed
buds. The normal means, in contrast, were within 2 degrees of
the black bulb temperatures 65 percent of the time for exposed buds
and only 32 percent of the time for the less well exposed buds. This
distinction between the two expressions of the mean was also
reflected in the average differences between the bud and the black
bulb temperatures, especially for the less well exposed bulbs with
which the average difference for the three years was 0.2 degrees
for the frequency means as compared to -3.0 degrees for the nor-
mal means.

4. The over-all range of differences between the bud and air
thermocouple temperatures was narrower for the frequency mean
expression. Both in the distribution and the average differences,
the bud temperatures expressed as frequency means were closer
to the air thermocouple values than when expressed as the normal
means.
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5. Differences between the air thermocouple and both thermo-
graphs were smaller when the temperatures were expressed as the
frequency means. Particularly was this so for differences between
the air and the black bulb readings with an average difference of
0.3 degrees for the frequency mean as compared to a -2.7 degrees
for the normal mean.

When temperatures were expressed as the frequency means,
differences in temperature between buds, between the buds and the
thermographs or the air thermocouple, and between the air thermo-
couple and the thermographs were smaller, and distributed over a
narrower range than when temperatures were expressed as the nor-
mal means. Thus, while the black bulb records were not satis-
factory for representing the extremes of actual bud temperatures,
that is, the daily maximums and minimums, they were more repre-
sentative of the daily mean temperatures of the buds, particularly
when the frequency means were used. It appears that the black bulb
records more closely reflected the diurnal variations and distribu-
tion in actual bud temperature than did the shelter records. This
conclusion is suggested not only by the smaller average differences
between bud mean temperatures and the black bulb records . . . but
also by the more uniform distribution of the differences around zero
in the black bulb comparison, particularly with the frequency means
(Table 6) and with the normal means for the buds with the highest
temperature (Table 5 ) (205:120-122).


